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COUNCIL OF STATE. 

Tue8flay, 16th September, 1924. 

The Council met in the Council Chamber at Eleven of the dock, tftt, 
Honourable the Presidt'nt in the Chair. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

DEATHS AMONG HAJ PILGRIMS IN 1924. 

409. THE HOJlOOUItABJ.E Mit. YAMIN KHAN: 
pilgrims died on this year's Raj pilgrimage t 

• 
How D1an1' . Indian 

THE HONOURABLE MB. J.P. THOMPSON: Govemmt'nt have not been 
able to secure trustworthy statistics, though they have endeavoured to do 80. 
Fortunately there were few Indian pilgrims included in the caravans which 
made an unsucceBBfuI attempt to proceed from Mecca to Medina. 

ADOPTION OF J.b:ASURES TO ENSURE THE SAFETY OF HAJIS. 

410. THE HONOURA.BLE MR. YAMIN KHAN: Whllot steps, if any, do 
the Government propose to ta.ke to ensure the safety of the Haiis during the 
pilgrimage '1 

THE HONOURA.BLE MR. J. P. THOMPSON: The Hedjaz is an independent 
State, and no action can be taken except in the form of moving Hill Majesty's 
Government to make diplomatic representations. 

• COMPENSATION PAID BY THE HEDJAZ ·GoVERNlIENT AS COMPENSATION TO 
INDIAN PILGRIMS FOR L088ES SUSTAINED BY THEM. 

411. THE HONOURABLE MR. YAMIN KHAN: (a) Did the Govern-
ment of India make any repieseutation to the Hedjaz authorities in connec-
tion with the alleged 1088, of money by Indian pilgrims during last year's 
naj 1 

(b) If so, was any money refunded to the pilgrims in consequence of the 
representation 1 If so, how much money' 1 

THE HONOURABLE }lJt J. P. 'l'HOMPBON: (0) Theneeessary repreeent&-
tiODs were made by His Majesty's 'Government at the instance of the Govern-
ment of India. 

(b) As. reilult of msl.faj~ty'8 gotenameDt'8.~~ple8e~tatiOJ18 the~ju 
Government paid • sum of £3,300 1D compensation fer loss" Idered Iv 
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Indian pilgrims at Kh8if, and this sum is now being distributed through the 
Protector of Pilgrims, Bombay. 

REJECTION OF AN AppLIcATION BY LALA GoPAL KRISHNA PIPLANI, PLEADER, 
"FOR A LICENSE TO PRACTISE IN THiN. W. F. PROVINCE. 

412. THE HONOURABLE MR. B. VEDAMURTI: (a) Is it a fact that one 
Lata Gopal Krishna Piplani, Pleader, Bhakkar, and belonging to Dera Ismail 
Khan in.the North-West Frontier Province, applied fora license to practise in 
the North-We3t Frontier Province in the year 19231 

(b) Is ita fact tbat his application was rejected on the ground that he did 
. not belong to the Frontier, though the fact that he belonged to the Frontier 

was mentioned in the application 1 
(e) Is it a fact that, on receipt of the above order, the attention of the 

Judicial Commissioner was again drawn to the fact that he belonged to the 
Frontier and again his application was rejected; if 80, why' 

~. 

(d) Do the Government propose to instruct the Judicial Commis-
'Iloner, North-West Frontier Province, to reconsider the application at once if 
it is resubmitted 1 

(e) Is it a fact that such applications are considered only once in the year 
by the Judicial Commissioner, North-West Frontier Province, and not through-
out the year, as is the practice in other High C.ourts and, if 80, do Govern-
ment propose to order that they should be ')('Iosidered the moment they are 
.submitted; if not, why l . 

THE HONOURABLE MR. J. 'CRERAR: The information required is being 
'Called for from the Local GovernmE'nt and will be communicated to the 
Honourable Member when received. 

RESTRICTIONS ON THE ENROLMENT OF PLEADERS IN THE N. W. F. PROVINCE. 
413. THE HONOURABLE MR. B. VEDAMURTI: Is it a fact that the 

Government of the North-West Frontier Province imposes restrictions 
on the eDfolment of Pleaders; if SO, why; and are the Government prepared 
to remove those restrictions; if not, why 1 ;. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. J. CRERAR: The enrolment of pl,,:aders in the 
North-West Frontier Province is regulated by rules made by the Local Govern-
ment under section 9 (2) of the North-West Frontier Province Law and Justice 
Regulation. 1901. In practice the number of liceDBes granted is limited to the 
probable requiremE'nts of litigants. The objects of this limitation are, firstly, 
to ensure to every legal practitioner to whom a licE'nse is granted a reasonable 
expectation of earning a living: and. seoondly. to prevent touting and the 
fostering of unnecessary litigation. 
SEGREGATION OF INDIANS DUBING BIR ROBBRT CROYNDON's VISIT TO 

MOMBA88A. 
414. THE HONOURABLB MR. S. VEDAMURTI: (a) Is it a fact that, at the 

time of His Excellency the Governor, Sir Robert Croyndon's visit to Momba88a, 
tlle. Resident Commissioner, under written orders. segregated at the 8tation 
Indians, Arabs ii:1id Europeans' ... '. 
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(b) Is it It fact that, in consequence, the Indians boycotted the Governor's 
reception 1 . 

THE HONOURABLE SIR NARASIMHA SARMA: (01) and (b). The Gov. 
emment of India have no information apart from what has appeared in the 
Press. 
ALLEGED SEGREGATION OF INDIAN REPORTERS AT THE OPENING OF THE KENYA 

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL ON THE 20TH AUGUST 1924. 
415. THE HONOURABLE }.IR. S. VED~MURTI: Do Government prer 

pose to obtain the information sought in my suppJemf'.ntRry question to the 
Right Honourable V. S. Sriniva~'a Sastri's question No. 343 in this Council 
on the 3rd September 1924, on the subject of the alleged segregation of 
Indian reporters at the opening of the Kenya Legislative Council on the 
~Oth August 1 

THE HONOURABLE Sm NARASIMHA SARMA: The reply is in the aftir. 
mative. • 
BILLS AS PASSED BY THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY LAID ON THE 

TABLE. 
SECRETARY OF THE COUNCIL: Sir, in accordance with rule 25 of the 

Indian Legislative Rules, I lay on the table copies of Bills passed by the Legis. 
Iative Assembly at its meeting held on Mollliay, the 15th September, 1924, 
namely: 

A Bill to amend the Imperial Bank of India Act, 1920; 
A Bill further to amend the Indian Penal Code and Criminal Procedure 

Code, 1898, for the purpose of affording greater protection to person'] under 
the age of eighteen years. . 

MESSAGE FROM THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
SECRETARY OF THE COUNCIL: A Message has been received from 

the Legislative A88embly which runs as follows: • 
.. Sir, I am directed to inform you that the Legislative AsIIembly have at their meeting 

of the 15th September 1924 agreed without any amendment to the Bill further to alDllDd the 
Indian Motor Vehioles Aot, which was passed by the Council on the 8th September, 192"" 

RESOLUTION Be RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE LEE COMMISSION-
(contd.) 

TIm HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: Before calling 011 the Honourable 
Mr. Khaparde to move his amendment to the Resolution moved by the Honour· 
able Mr. Crerar, I wish to explain thatI expect Honourable Members to keep 
strictly in their speeches to the terms of t~e ~endment. I also draw ~e 
attention of the Honourable Mr. Vedamurti, With regard to the first part of his 
amendment· to the fact that, if he wishes to deal with that subject, he should 
epeak on th~ amendment of the Honourable Mr. Khaparde. He will not be per-
mitted to put the fust part of his amendment separately. The same appli83 
to the Honourable Sir Deva Prasad Sarvadhikary in. relation to the last parb 
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of his amendment. If he wishes to pursue that subject he w.~n have to move all 
amendment to the Honourable Mr. Khaparde's amendment, and if he does 
that, his amendment should be written out and handed in as soon as poaaible. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. G. S. KHAPARDE (Berar: Nominated NOD-
official): Sir, I beg to move: 

.. (a) That for the words and figures from • (1) that thefollowi.ng reoommendatione 
of the Royal Commiuion' down to the end of paragraph (1) (b), the following be Bub-

stituted, namely :-
(1) That in modification of the recommendations. of the !toyal Q,mmiaBioD on the 

Superior Civil Services in India on the subject of the recruitment and control 
of the All-India ServitlBl, the following propositions be adopted, namely:-

(a) That every All-India Service, whether operating in the reserved or in the 
transferred field, should, 10 far .. fJIture recruits areconeemed, be appoint-
ed and controlled by Local Governments; 

, (b) Thai recruitment for the All·lndia Sel'vices be BO conducted .. to produce 
at the earliest poBBible moment not exce~ding ten years, a proportion of 
Indiana to Europeall8 in each IUch aervioe in the ratio of 75 to 25 per cent., 

(b) That Bub·paragraph ...... .. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: The HonouraSle Member should 
Dot move his clause (6) at the present stage • • THE HONOURABLE MR. G. S. KHAPARDE: In dealing with the amend-
ments I take it for granted, and hope that the Honourable Members also will 
do s<r, namely, that the Lee Commission was very well composed, that is to say, 
ita personnel was unexceptionable. Its recommendations are also unanimously 
arrived at, and that both tltese fll:cts deserve our respect, and we have got to 
treat them with as much deference as we can. Well, arising out of that <lircum-
stance is a circumstance which I wish to mention specially, namely, they being 
composed of men of great eminence according to our Hindu ideas they were as 
Brahmins are the best of men. Well, these are the Brahmins of the whole 
British Empire and Much men were sitt.ing together on this Lee Commission. 
But lilre Brahmins-the Brahmin!! are fond of the cade systt!m--and these being 
the Rrallmins, they are also fond of the cast.,. systf.m, and they introduced it hf'l·e. 
Bra)fmin!l are divided into two parts, which are called Panch Gaud and Pan~h 
Sarll.8wat. So they divided the whole Service into two parts, one having a 
domicile in England alld another baving a domicile in India. Two Brah-

_mins of two castf'.8; tltey met together·-that ill the beauty of our Hindu 
religion, and it is this t.hat it fits in anywhere. Having made that distinction, 
they then went 011 to consider all the ma~ tbat were laidbefOl'c them-· in 
fact it was only one, 8S will be feeD fwm the earlier part of their Report and tile 
hi!!tory given there I am not going to mention the rest uut only one part of it, 

\ namely, the Macdonald COlllmitt:ee. They recommended that the inquiry 
!hould be into the case of all the Ser\'il.'e/I and into all the rttfprmsthat have 
been introduced, and the adjuitment.ofboth; ther~ were tUee tubjeotll, the 

·Servicet", the Legislature. and the interaction baWleen tlwm ... aU theee'W8I'e 
to be e~tisider~. Wen. t·bis was a qe problem, or .~rly· .peMing. a 
larLZe fiih •. .an(l pome would like·at ODce to ~.ami f" iJae whole , ... d 
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• others would like to divide it into two parts and take tlttch part and ~kft It into 
~ kind of pastry or some other thing - the Government chose that they 
sl),t)uJd not take the whole problem at once, and they appoint'3d this Lee ('om-
mission to take only one part, namely, the Services· -not aU the Rel'vires, onlv 
the head of that pa.rt. They want to cook each Sp.llarate1y. One mny r.ot 
object to that, as a matter of opinion I may.differ, but still there it is. So 
I am now confining my'3elf to that part. Well, how about this C.ommission 1 
I have praised t.ham, I admit that they were very good men, I admit they work-
ed conscientiously and in the qest manner, but, as I said, defects crept in be-
cause of their being regarded 8S Brahmins, &S they divided the Serviees into 
two parts, namely, those havin~, if you choose to call it, a non-Indian domicile 
or European domicile, and the other having an Indian domicile. These are two 
castes, not two race&--I do not want to deal with th_ racial point at all. It is 
a caste bu~iness. Well, proceeding to that, they confined themselves to the 
All-India Services, and only incidentally mentioned the others. That is their 
way. First, there are the Brahmins; then the Khatriyas, then you get the 
Va.ishyas, which is the ordinary serving c)ass, and then the Sudras, the servants.-
They omit the Khatriyas, they omit the Vaishyas and for the present purposes 
also the Sudra class, and only deal with the Brahmin caste. In making these 
recommendations they came to the conclusion that in the first year there would 
be an increase of cost. Well speaking in round figures in the beginning the costs 
come to something like RB. 96 lakhs, and then they go on until they increase to 
Bearly Rs. 11 crores, and then they begin a decline and then go back-I do not 
know whether they fall to zero-butI SUppOile it will go back to 961akhs. Where 
is the money to come from? They did not consider that question at all. With 
all due respect to this Commission, they never devoted their attention to find-
ing out 88 to how the increase is to be provided for. That is one of the Brah-
min's faults. Then the other thing is that they did not explore any part of the 
subject so as to find out whether redoctions in any direction were possible. 
That I find W88 a great defect i and it is no use talking of a defect without 
lupplying the remedy, because I am not a destructive critic, I am what you 
may call a constructive critic. So I went about to seek a remedy and I 
eaid, let os see. There is a schedule of what we used to call listed appoint-
ments, they are mentioned, a.nd they are to be given only to memberl of the 
Indian Civil Service. Well I find that had theBe eminent Brahmins looked 
into that, they would have discovered that there were some fields 
from which this highest Service is, so to say, excluded, or rather what I 8&y is 
that they should not be employed in those posts at all.. There is a list given. 
I do n'lt taink I need give it, everybody is familiar with it. You will find 
the subject of Education not ml'ntioned in that list. Similarly, <'.Ornmerce 
is not mentioned there; also finance is not m('ntioned there. Now we find 
the members of this highest Service employed in various posts, these highly-
trained, most intelligent, (,.8refully selected and nicely and most carefully 
brought up,- how are they employed in India 1 They do not confine them-
selves to their proper sphere, and flO we find, one of these civil servant.",. 
a very nice, a very able man, superinteJ1ding a printing pre,'!s. This I. C. S. 
gel1tleman was selectl:ld wit~ great. care, was hrou~ht up with ~cat c~re, 
trained with great care, to mdus~na.l wMk and he IS employed m looking 
after the printing press. I say this is bad. Tht'n I find that another highly 
educated, most nicely brought up member of the Service IS put on telegraph 
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duty, post office duty. I think this is rather a bad thing to do. Even in the 
matter of finance, I suppose my Honourable Colleagues will agree with me, 
that finance is a technical subject and it requires a long preparation to attain 
eminence; 110 that in that department there should be what are called char-
tered accountants and people who have uuWe it the business of their life to 
master all the details of it. We could employ one of them; what do we do t 
We bring out these carefully selected· I. C. S. gentlemen, then we give them 
a training in finance. First we put them on 'to district duties and let them 
acquire some knpwledge of the country and then we carefully draft the moat 
intelligent of them into the Finance Department, train them th~re and then 

. bring them to the Secrei'riat here and they get more training and then they 
become Finauee Members. There is nothing to be objected to, 80 far as I 
can see. Some of the best financiers in the world have been produced by 
Civil Service training in that way. The last I met, I suppose all of us remem-

.. ber, was Sir William Meyer, one of th,e greatl'lSt financiers. The reason is 
that these are earefully selected people and you can teach them almost 
anything you like. 'l'here is no trouble about it. But in spite of all that, 
I think that this is a branch for which the general public also train its people 
88 chartered accountants, as financiers. ~ do not see why our highly trained 
Civil Servants should be put to this business of finance when we can get an 
expert financier ready made in the market. As a matter of fact, the 
Government of India. themselves.recognise it, and now we have our Finance 
Member, specially brought out from England, a veryablc person, a very good 
man and all the rest of it. Had this Lee Commission looked about this 
business a.nd seen whether these highly tra.ined persons are necessary or 

- whether they can be spared, I think they would have found that there are a 
good number of places from which they could have been spared, and to that 
extent, tne cadre could be reduced; .and the expenditure in bringing tilem up 
and training them and other things might have been saved. So, tha.t would be 
one source Irom which this additional cost could be met. Thev could ru.ve 
explored these things to secure more revenue or rather to 'husband the 
revenue which they already have. The Brahmins are notoriously extra-
vagant and so are these people. But if you husband your resources and 
manage your gift and use it properly, you can make a decent living out of it. 
If you red uce the cadre and do not employ them on business not strictly assigned 
to them, then you would probably find more funds left than there would 
otherwise be. I did not mention one department and I wish to mention 
it now, and that is the judicial department. According to the schedule, 
the posts of District Judges and District Magistrates are reserved for the 
Civil Service. It might be that in those days when this Service was created, 
there was not a large class of pleaders. There was not a large class of what 
you call professional men; and in those days it was perhaps necessary to bring 
men and train them in the judicial department. But now the Bar has become 
overcrowded. I read an article in the " Times of India ,. which says that 
pleaders are increasing and litigation is going down. I suppose my Honour-
able Colleagues will agree that Indians practising at the Bar have a special 
ambition. They talk of having an Indian Bar, having Indian Inns of 
Court, and Benchers and all appliances of control. There is & Bill coming 
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up I ~eli8V~; at least it is talked a~out. Now, in Great Britain, the judi-
~ 18 ~tirely taken fro~ ~le m the pr~fession. Practising barrister. 
me to em.mence! ~me K~g s Counsel and m co~ o~ ~ime they occupy 
selected higher ]UdlClaI appomtments, also. the lower ]UdiClaI appointments. 
namely, County Court .Judges and MagIstrates. If we could, therefore. 
~pare our Indian Civil Service from. going into these judicial apPointments. 
It would he a matter of very great Importance a'ld affect much saving. If 
my countrymen have done well in any department of administration, it is in 
the judicial department. I could give you illustrious names from Calcutta, 
and the United Provinces, illustrious names even from the Central Provinces, 
I think, and Madras, and so on. These people have filled honourable judicial 
positions with great distinction and some of them have retired with long 
titles. Therefore. I say now that the circumstances have changed, kindly 
take the judiciary also out of the sphere of the Civil Service. You can then 
reduce the cadre, and save the expenses of preparation, training, and all the 
rest of it, and in that way you Bave. You also save in another direction. Take 
them away from these technical posts, then these technical appointments.-ill 
easily admit of being filled up, 80 to say, by ~ system of contract, just as we have 
got a Finance Member for five years on a certain pay. He goes awa.y after 
that period and he does not claim pension. You then get another expert. The 
same is the case with the Department of Commerce. I do not mean to reflect 
at all on the Civil Service. T.h.ey have done very well even as commercial men, 
but still I say that these are technical appointments and should go to the persons 
of the profession. Many of the minor departments can go to men in the profe&-
sion and thus expenditure can be saved. Of course you will have to reduce 
the cadre, but that does not matter. The remaj~ persons will be very 
happy and we shall be very glad to give them all that they want. A discon-
tented service is a great misfortune. I want that the Service should be 
thoroughly contented. In fact, I want each individual member of it to feel 
that he is very well looked after and he should not want to go out of India. I 
should like them to settle down here. I want to make their lives very happy. 
In t,hat way you see that J am not unkind to them at. all. In fact, I want 
to extend their sphere of action in another direction. In EnglAnd, there is what 
is called a Parliamentary Secretariat. I suppose the time has corfle when we· 
should have in Indio·also a Parliamentary Secretariaf, where these highly tra.ined 
members will be highly useful. I thus provide for t.h~m another department in 
which they can be employed. So, I say there Rhould be this exploration. 
Have you seen how a housellolder acts? I found I had two thread ceremonies 
and one marriage to do and it required so many thousand rupees, and I had not 
the money. J found tllat the best courlle was not to have a new coat but to 
go on with the old coat for one more year, not to buy a horse, \Jut to go on with 
what I had. In the same way had the gentlemen of the Lee Commission done 
so and explored these things, this difficulty of 11 crores would not have a.ppeared 
so terrible as it appears now, and no new or additional taxation would bE! 
required. All that money would have been provided for by exploration of 
possible savings. Another defect which I found and which I have mentioned 
is their caste distinction. They have tried to introduce the caste distinction 
in the Services. They say that gentlemen of non-Indian domicile should be 
provided with passages and with convenience of doctors and for remitting 

• 
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money. Their reasons for making these distinctions lire not ooavinciog. 
Take the cadre !i.S it ie now or as it was three or four years ago (bauae 
lately we have taken to examining people for tire Civil Service in India too). 
What was the state of things in the Case of an Indian wishing to enter the higher 
Civil Service 1 He had to go to England, join some college, live a few years in 
England, and learn all the subjects he wanted to be examined in, and then he 
went through a very narrow door called competition, competitive examination. 
He, however, went there, or his father perhaps borrowed in some cases and in 
other cases got money somehow and he sent his BOD to England. He had to 
maintain hie son for four or five years in England to b~ trained there. Supposing 
he passed, then he had to be kept there for another few years to learn riding, 
to go about, see people and make acquaintance8, learn English life, and so forth. 
Then you bring him out here and send him into some district &S a supernumerary. 
He has no particular duty to perform but tries to get generally acquainted with 
the people and Bee the country, and so forth. All this is done as training and 
that is all right. Why should he receive leBS than 8 civil BerVo.nt with a 
non-Indian domicile 1 It is a general rule that everybody likes to educate his 
son at least as well as he himself has been educated. That is a good idea and 
I accept it. Then, this Indian Civil Servant of the Indian domicile has got 8 
Bon and generally he has many sonB. He wants to bring them up in the same 
style aB he was brought up. He was sent to Enghmd, 80 he has got to send his 
wife 8.nd his son to England. The wife and the son remain in England. The 
son attendB the college and goeB through the whole training. The necessity 
for him to send money to England is thus just the same as it iB to the Indian 
Civil Service officer withoan English domicile. 

Now take the question of passage money. The Englishman must go Home. 
It is his own country and therefore he likes to go there. The climate of England 
suits him very well and he goes there to refresh his energy. This Englishman, 
when he goes to England, kills very many birds with one stone. He goes to 
his.own country. That is very good. He sees his sons and looks after their 
education. That is also very good. Supposing heisa Judge, he goes and sees 
some of the Judge's Court. If he is an Engineer, then he goes to some Engineer's 
place just to refresh his memory and keep himself in contact with the latest 
ideas on the subject and be as proficient as he can possibly be. That is all 
right. But the same necessity arises in the case of the Indian Civil Servant 
of Indian domicile. He wants to go to England to see any of his people 
there. He has to pay the same pa88&ge money. If he is in a profession, he 
&lso goes to the places of his profession and tries t.o increase his knowledge 
and keep up to date. So, the cases of both these officials_ a.re pra.ctically 
the samc. In the case of. an officer of an Indian domicile, howcver, the 
difierence is that he h not going to his oVin country but is talcing himself 
a.way from his country. That is the disadvantage in his case. Anyhow, the 
beces8ity of going over there and spending some money aJ;l.d the inconvenience 
caused thereby are common to both of them. The third distinction that 
the Lee Commission have made is rather amusing to me. They say tMt 
the officers with a European domicile want themselves to be treated by 
a European doctor when ill. I said to mysdf < that it was all right. But 
does not the Indian war-.t to be treated by an Indian doctor 1 Per.;onally 
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I do not see why .a European should object to b~ treated by an Indian 
doctor. ~~ Indlan~ go to Engla.nd they h.l.ve to hive English doctors. 
Th.e COmm18SlOnerS mly say that the ladies of these European officers might 
obJect. Well, the. women are always conservative, whether they are Indian 
Of European. It 13 a mltte!' of sentiment. The Indi.l.n I. 1\1. S. doctor is 
trained in the same college as the Eu.ropean I. M. S. doctor, he has been to Eng-
land,.and been very carefully eIammed, he has learnt all that medical !!cience 
could teach, and th~n he com~8 out t~ ~ndia and diagnoses the diseases just as 
well as any doctor With an Enghsh domICIle can do. He prescribes the same medi-
cine'.! as ar~ p~c~bed b~ European doctors. Supposing he Rrescribes quinine, 
I do not thmk It wIlllo~e Its property because the doctor who has prescribed it is 
an Indian doctor. In other words, quinine cann'lt have on3 effect if prescribed 
by an English doctor with an English domicile and another effect if prescribed 
by an Indian doctor with an Indian domicile. Such a t.hing is unknown. 

So, all these three rea~on<; which have been advanced by the Lee Com-
mission people do not appear to me.to be conclusive. I have, therefore. in-
my amendment proposed that. these distinction~ should be abolished. Both 
the Indiam and the Europeans are members of the highest Indian Service 
and in their case no distinction should be made between the allowances, re-
mittance concessions and other things that may be given to the European mem-
bers of the Service. Then, we g'l a little bit further and we see ..... . 

THE HONOURABLE DR. MIAN SIR MUHAMMAD SHAFI (Law Member) : 
May I be permitted, Sir, to ask the Honourable Member where is that amend-
men t that he is speaking of? 

THE HONOURABLE MR. G. S. KHAPARDE: The reply is that this amend-
ment is to be found in clause (a) of my amendment where I say': 
.. That every· All· India Service, whether operating in the reserved or in the transferred 
~Id, should, 80 far ... future reoru~ts a.re ooncerned, be a.ppointed and oontrolled by Loo .. 
GoTernmenti. " 

I maintain that the members of the highest Civil Services are included in 
the All-India Services. • 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: The Honourable Member is 
travelling very far from his amepdment. I have not interrupted him so far, 
but I must remind him with regret that he has already exceeded his time limit. 
I would ask the Honourable Member to bring his remarks to a close. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. G. S. KHAPARDE: I bow to the decision and I 
will close my remark~ very shortly. I onty want to mention the (,ther heads 
about which I want to speak. I object to the Lee Commission's Report on the 
pund that it is .unbusinesslike .. I do not know any ot~er term .. I believe 
• unbusinesslike ' 18 not an offenslve term. Therefore, I object to thell' Report. 

I want to proceed a little further snd say that you should not make any 
distinction between the members of the All-India Services. It does not 
matter whether they are Europeans or Indians. I want to provide for that. 
The principle of my sl1lendment is that all these distinctioll8 !!hould be done 
away with. All t.he allowancell, such as trav~lling allowance, etc., should be 
given on t.he same 8cale to all ofthem, otherwise you cannot ~&v~ a contented 
Service. All the existing rights of the members should be rnamtamed. 

lmi6(S A.2 
• 
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[Mr. G. S. Khapardt'~] 
For the future entrants, however, I would ,say that they will have to 

come in Wlder one condition which will be laid down hereaiter by the Govern-
.ment of India, I hope, in consultation with us. Anyhow, there will be some 
condition laid down and everybody will then come in unde~ that one 
condition. 

The third thing which I wish to bring in is that it can be said against my 
amendment that if you want to do away with caste distinction, why do you 
mention that the Indians must' be 75 per cent. and the Europeans must be 2l) 
per cent. The rep'y i, that this distinction I have made has been declared by 
the 19]7 declaration under which this Act of 1919 was enacted and in which the 
words are " increasing association." I thought then, and I still think 80 now, 
that the words ought to .have been" increasing assimilation." Bu~ they would 
not agree to my word "assimilation" and they said that it ought to be 
~'association." If t.he word was "assimilation" then I shall not talk of 
percentages at all. But since they talk of " association" and recommend in 
the case of some departments 50 and 50, in the case of others 25 and 75, etc., 
I have thought it proper to take a flat rate of 75 and 25. 

Another thing on which I will lay particular stress is that you should give 
them increased pay and be done with them. But they say "No." If you 
give them an increase of Rs. 100 per mensem they will spend it, but I say 
" why not (',ompel them to contribute towards the Provident Fund o.ut of 
which they can borrow." In that case, the question of exchange will come up. 
Sometimes the exchange will be very low, then it will be profitable to give them 
in rupees. "'so, I say it,is better to give them 80 much pay in sterling if you like, 
~ut give it to all entitled to it without making any distinctions. It will be easy 
to manage. It will not require an establishment to be kept up to administer 
the fund. Why not do it in this way 1 I forgot to mention,.about the Com-
missioners in Madras. Why ca.n,not these appointments of Commissioners 
be abolished all over India 1 They do not appear to have any special busi· 
ness. However, that is a matter of small importan('.e. It is only one of the 
ways of exploring how the cost can be reduced. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: My disinclination to stop the 
Honourable Member is as strong as ever, but my duty compels me to do so. 
I must really ask him to draw his remarks to a close. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. G. S. KHAPARDE: Very well, Sir, with 
these words I will bring my remarks to a close. 

THE HONOURABLE DR. SIR DEVA PRASAD SARVADIDKARY (West 
Bengal: Non·Muhammadan): Sir, availing myself of the leave whioh 
you were good enough to give me yestp,rday, I propose to put before the House, 
necessarily in a modified form, the last part of my amendment as appearing 
in the Agenda, aud the modification that I have, after consideration, adopted 
and submit for your consideration is that: 

.. For (a) (1) (b) the following worda be lubstituted : 
• That all recruitment in England for the variOUI Services be for the present ltopped , ." 

But I just want to say a few words in regard to what has fallen from my 
Honourable and esteemed friend the Honourable Mr. Khaparde.Like a 
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good Brahmin. he wants to ~e callte distinctions everywhere. That ill the 
~ormal Brahmin frame of rnmd-white 01' dark. I would like to ask him 
If he would like to see fairly early marriage introduced among •...•....... 

. THE. HONOlJRAR~E THE PR~SIDENT: I hope the Honourable Member 
IS not gOIng to deal wIth the subJect of early marriage . 

. THE HONOURABJ.E DR. SIR DEVA PRASAD SARVADHIKARY: It 
arises out of the remarks of the Honourable Member Rnd the Lee Recommend-
ations as I will show in a minute. We have in these Recommendations a 
provision about certain concessions after five years 01 service. I appeal to 
all who know to say whether the marriage of young officers from England 
AS a matt~r of fact takes place at the end of five years or not. A young 
man commg out at the age of 21 does not marry at the age of 26. I ask 
whether on the merits therefore it would not be an advll.ntage to put the begin-
ning of the concession period at the seventh or the eighth year of service, 
if there must be concessions, and not the fifth. Fully four or five laldlll of 
rupees would thus be saved to Indian revenue, and the 'desire toO see early mar-
riage promoted among the European members of the Services will be gratified. 
As it is they woUld be £1,500 or thereabouts better off than the Indian Members 
at this stage. My friend has referred to other Brahminical matters, one of 
which may well be that aris~g out of image or idol worship. Those who know 
something of the worship of the Goddess Durga in Bengal know that she 
is ten-handed. The tradition &.ccording to the village grand dame is that 
when the eldest son, Ganesh the God of Wisdom, was ill-advised enough to 
seek matrimony, the Great Mother spread out ten hands, lest the· dAughter-
in-law should come in and interfere with domestic arra.ngements and with 

·these ten hands thrown out, she had spread out on a big plantain leef a rich 
repast-her last square meal before the daughter-in-law's advent. When 
Ganesh happened to come back to get SoOmething he had forgotten and found 
the mother with ten hands, and ascertained the reason, he preferred to 
have the saree-dressed and vermillion painted plantain tree as his wife. 
And is that what is going to happen because under the ReformR Scheme 
a different set of things is likely to come and before the interfering power 
arises, the best that can be had out of the situation !lhould be secured for 
and by the outgoing power. The ten hand!l of the powerful Goddess coming 
out to guard against the likely interference of the daughter-in·law would 
alarm even the God of Wisdom, nay the God of Valour who elect.ed to 
remain tingle. 

This brings me to the subject of my amendment. I brought out certain 
points yesterday in this concern and do not wish to labour those. J shall 
restrict my observations to·day mainly to those I did not bring out yesterday. 
The reason why I want recruitment for the present Wbe stopped-l cannot 
expressly say for how long- has to a certain extent been brought ~ut by ~y 
friend. If the position is already difficult for those who aro actually 1D servIce, 
because of the small instalment of Refol'lJ's their successor's position will be 
more difficult when more reforms and more real powers are given, when more 
subjects are transferred and on the whole a more complicated state of thi~. 
comes about, even jf they 'had bargained for it.' They should come WIth 

. their eyes open, their minds abl!ol.utely clear, and kn~w the terms upon 8Dd 

• 
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[Dr .. Sir Deva· Prasad Sarvadhikary.] 
'Work for which they have to come to India. We were told that recruitment 
is an organised matter and oannot be interfered with lightly, and that should 
we stop recruitment even for a time, we are not likely to get the right kind of 
material when we reopen recruitment. What we have been getting for the 
last four years in England is certainly n.ot the type of men that we want. We 
had not a sufficient number of candidates, whatever the reasons may be. We 
have to take all We can get and supplement them by military recruits as we 
had to do in the near past. We do not get the pick of the men for reasons of 
uncertaint.y. I am full)" convinced, when we have settled our domestic aftairs 
absolutely and to the satisfaction of the parties concerned, there will be no 
difficulty in getting the type of men we want. Other countries and, as I showed 
yesterday, other departments of life in this country have no difficulty. May 
I have your leave and that of the House to refer to three short paragraphs in 
an article by Lord Winterton in a recent number of the Asiatic Review, 
whe~ he deals with the question of recruitment elsewhere and the hard~hips 
of the services there and the possibiliti£'s. One extract is as follows: 
•• That hard work, diffioult oonditions and ·indifferent pay do not of ' themselves aot u a 
deterrent to the Civil Servioe overaeu is proved by the case of Africa." 

So I take it that conditions of service cannot be more attractive in Africa, 
East, West or Sou.th, than they are even in uncivilised India. 

Then his Lordship says: 
.. I can scarcely oonoeive .. harder life than that led, say, by a British member of the 

Soudan Civil Service in the Equatorial Provinoes." 
The last paragraph that I.shall quote is as follows: 

... It must be remembered how small are the entrancea to a livelihood open to the 
eaooesaful University man in the present time of world· wi de trade depression, and though 
DO one wiahes to see men go into the Indian Ci vil Services because there is -nothing elAe for 
them to do, it is legitimate to emphaaise the fact that the war haa made life in every pro· 
fession harder than euier." 

Are we sure that middle cla88 employment in England has been so satis-
factorily settJed that it will be difficult for us to get 45 British youths of the 
right type, or whatever number is fixed, which the Honourable the Home 
Member said elsewhere is annually absorbed by any mercantile firm 
in India. 

I submit therefore, Sir, that there is absolutely no ground for apprehen-
sion that if, for a short time, recruitment is suspended for reasons that to us 
appear necessary, when the time comes for reopening recruitment, there will 
be any real difficulty. On the general question the mind of the House should 
~e absolutely clear that till matters have settled down, as a result of the 
Reforms Inquiry Committee, till we know where we are, we have no need for 
taking what we can get nor right to let people come in and be disgruntled more 
than ever. 

THE HONOURABLE SIR MANECKJI DADABHOY (Central Provinces: 
General): Sir, I rise t{) bppose both the amendments. I wish I could possibly 
accept the proposals enunciated by my friend Dr. Sarvadhikary. The argu· 
ments on which he has based his proposal for the total stoppage of all recruit· 
ment seem t{) my mind Dot only unconvincing, but not feasible, and will, if plJ t 
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int~ practice, cause disastrous consequences. }Iv Honourable friend has not 
reahsed the other side of the question. His only ground, so far as I have been 
able to ascertain from his speech, is that the Reform inquiry is pending, and 
there may.be a change in the constitution her6fter, and it would not be fair to 
new re~rults n:0!ll that point of view, and it would be better t.o stop recruit-
~ent till condItIOns shape themselves properly. Now. Air. a policy like tha' 
In m~ humble opinion will have an altogether demoralising effect. If you stop 
recruItment, it will dpmoralise, as I say, the educational policv in this way 
that it will interfere with the education of the university"men who are 
now undergoing training. And please remember that the Civil Service couTlle 
requires a number of years of training, men go in for that special and methodi-
cal training for years together: there are schools aDd colleges in which that 
training is imparted to certain classes of students with the idea of fitting them 
only for this important Service. And what is going to happen if you are going 
to .!'Itop the recruitment 1 Are you going to shut up all these universitieR and 
pnvate classes where to a certain class of people who intend to go in for aa 
Indian ureer thiH sJ1ecial training is being given 1 Will it Dot bedifficuU whIm 
you again IItart tht' process of recnlitment, to obtnin men to join the clall!le~ 
and schoolR to prepare for the studies 1 And what guarantee will there be for 
universities which impart this class of knowledge and prepare the studeni"AI for 
competition in the Civil Service to incur freRh expenditure, what guarantee 
will they have that once this training is started it will not be interrupted again! 
It will altogether dislocate things. Fnrther, it is very olear to my mind that. 
once you stop rooruitment, it will be almost impossible to revive it. I feel 
confident that Honourable Members here who are now preaching the stoppage 
of recruitment will then stand up and be foremost to oppose the re!lumption of 
recruitment. It is not possible that if you now decide on the tot"l stoppa.ge 
of recruitment, that the Legislative Assembly is going to agree to resume it at 
a later date, and what would be the result 1 The reRult would be the total 
elimination of the British element from the Service, to which proposition no 
aane man, looking to the present circumstances of the country, can Jlossibly 
agree. Does my Honourable friend seriously believe that once the recruit-
ment is stoppeci, there will be no difficulty in reviving it 1 (Dr. Sir D81Jf P,fWMl 
&roadkihvty: "I do.") Then he is very much mistaken; he has not appre-

. .ciated the psychology of the people, and I speak with great caution, but I 8&y 
this is the 'hin end of the wedge; this is the thin end of the wedge in this way, 
that it is the first step whioh you deliberately propose to take for the total 
elimination of the .ijritish element from the Service, and as such I distinctly 
and emphatically oppose it. I believe for the safety and well-being of one-
fifth of the human race, for the security of 315 millions of our people, it is 
nooell8ary that we should have the British element in the Service, and we should 
always and permanently llave a certain tangible proportion. I am convinced 
in this view because of what I see in the country_ From the Southern parts of. 
India to the most northern limits, we have now nothing but riots, we have 
nothing but communal difterences, nothing but ravages, plundering, killing 
and maiming of human beings, and, in these circumstances, I do not t~ any 

. reasonable and unprejudiced mind could possibly agree to a propo8lfion of 
'his character. There is another factor also to be conaic:lereci. Have JOU 
realieed what would be the elect of such a proposal, even if it W&I adopied , 
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[Sir Maneckji Dadabhoy.] 
Do you realise that, if you stop recruitment altogether for 8. certain period, 8&1 
five or ten years, in order to accelerate the local recruitment of the Indian 
element, what would be the rttult 1 After five years in the lower ranks of 
the Civil Service there will be a gap. You may llll up the top 'of the gap by 
promoting juniors; how are you going to fill up the gap in the junior ratlks , 
Where are you going to get the men from 1 .My Honourable friend may say, 
we will take men from the Provincial Services. AU right, we will take men 
from the Provincial Services and fill up the lower gap, but once that is done 
and you resume recruitment, wbat are you going to do witb these men who 
bave been put from the Provincial Servioes jnto this gap? Are you going to 
kick thlml out! Will not that cause discontent, and dislocate the work of the 
Service altogether? . Will you be satisfied with the poor and inadequate 
training and knowledge of these men; will you prefer them to a highly culhled 
and equipped class of men ~ 1 say to my mind the whole proposition is aD 
sJtogether impracticable Augg8ltion and could n?t possibly be adopted. 

I will, with yomi permission, say a couple of words onlr with ref~r6llce to 
my Hotlourable friend Mr. Khaparde's amendmeni. My Honourable friend 
Mr. Khaparde, like Oliver Twist, always wants something more. If he ge~ 
'Qme~, he says, no J am not satisfied, I must have something m.ue ..... . 

THE HONOURABLE MR. G. S.'KHAPARDE: Everybody, even the Civil 
Service, wants something more. 

THE HONOUlU.BLE SIR MANECKJI DADABHOY: But, there is a limita-
tio1l to the demand which we can only rationally make. Now what was the 

12 NOON. 
position of recruitmentin 19201 In 1920 in 
the Indian Civil Service the recruitment of 

Indians was fixed at 33 per cent. It was then agreed to -raise it by Ii 
per cent. annually to 48 per cent. in the year 1930. To-day, which ill only 
1924, it is nearly 39 per cent. and by the I.ee Commission's programme it is 
settled that the proportion should be 00 to 50 in the cadre of thl" Indian Civil 
Service, and after this has been attained, it should be continued until a ('..adre of 
60 lndia~s to 40 Europeans is reached. Now I must say honestly, Sir, that 
when J first read the Lee Report this came upon me as a great surpriSE'. J 
n~ver expected that the Lee Commission would go to this f'xtent and fix a 
cadre of 60 Indians to 40 Europeans. I do not look without some apprehension 
and perfect equanimity on this proposal. I hope everything will, t11m out all 
right. The ptomise and pledge of the British Parliament were of an i'ncreasing 
association of Indians in the Services, but it Wl!.s then distinctly stated that 
Indians will have to prove their fitness arid the .Judgea of the fitness would be the 
,BritiBh Parliament. Here to-day the Lee Commismon Report has gone flir in 
advance 01 the Preamble of the Government of India Act and of Mr.'Montagu's 
scheme and pi'opoeals. I think we are very lucky, very fortunate in haVing 
thia generotis propo:rt,ion given to us. I think we ought to be reasonably satis:. 
fied with what i8 given to us, and during the time when we are attaining tbi. 
proportion let us show our fitness f~r administrative work; let 'uspro:Ve our 
~bili~y and merit &ad .then in tile fulnes8 of time aek for"'" graciug) inoreaia 
In the numbers. J Ullnk my Honourable friena will lee tlte'prOprietr of Diy 
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• rema.rks. (The Honourable Mr. 0.8. Kkaparde: "I do not.") There are 
.ome people who can neve~ see things in their correct perspective. There are 
eom~. people who are blind to other views except to their own and who do not 
know and can never realise what is good for them. We cannot help such people 
let them abide by the consequences. In my opinion the arrangement which 
has been arrived at both in the Indian Civil Service and the cadres of the Indian 
.Police and the Indian Forest Service seems to be just and reasonable and no 
aane person can quarrel with it. For these reasons, Sir, I cannot see my way 
to supporting either of these two amendments. 

THE HONOURABLE SARDAR JOGENDRA SINGH (Punjab: Sikh): May 
I confine my remarks, Sir, only to the amendment. • 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: Only to the amendment. 
THE HONOURABLE SARDAR JOGENDRA SINGH: I have great pleasure, 

Sir, in supporting the amendment moved by my friend the Honourable Mr. 
Khaparde, though I will not go into the matrimonial questions raised by hi". 
and by Sir Deva Prasad Sarvadhikary. The Indian members of the Civil 
Service and the other Imperial Services have joined on the same conditions 
as the English members, and I certainly feel under present conditions that 
they should have the same privileges and concessions as have been allowed 
by the Lee Commission to the English officers. I will not labour the point 
any more, beyond expressing this opinion, which I think is very largely shared 
in this House and outside. Regarding the stopping of recruitment pro-
posed by the Honourable Sir Deva Prasad Sarvadhikary I am very sOrry I 
cannot support him. The idea is absolutely impracticable. Once you stop 
recruitment it is not possible to resume it at a later date, and, as has been pointed 
out, we need British officials more in the districts than at the headquarters. 
I do not think it would be wise at the present moment to stop entire recruit-
ment pending'the coming of reforms. At the same time, Sir, I must point out 
that I do not at all share Sir Maneckji Dadabhoy's sub-conscious fear regarding 
the unfitness of Indians to perform duties which might be entrusted to them. ' 
Indians of the right stamp have performed duties of all kinds before now, and 

, I think in the times to come they will continue to do so. All that it required 
is that the proper stamp of Indian should be selected for the Imperial Services, 
which I am not sure will be possible throllgh the competitive door alone. 
(Hear, hear). 

This is all I have to say on these amendmentS. I think the House will be 
well advised to support the amendment moved by Mr. Khaparde and not to 
accept the amendment moved by the Honourable Sir Deva PraSad Sarvadhi-
ltary. 

T~E,HoNOURABLB COLONEL NAWAB SIR UMAR HAYAT KHAN (West 
Punjab: Muhammadan): SiT, I oppose the Honourable Mr. Khaparde's 
amendment on a difterent principle, and that is that if we pay our Indian 
civilians just as much as the English civilians where would be the economy. 
What we want to show is that we can do exactly the same work and at the 
same time at'a cheaper rate. If the other principle is once established with 
more and more Indians coming in the expense wbuld continue to be ,just as 
great, and that would not do. 
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[Col. Nawab Sir Umar Hayat Khan.] 
" A'S regard$ the .econd amendment, we have a SJying that the elephant 

has OM set of teeth for show and another set for eatin,g. In the saQle way, in 
another place it has been said that the recruitment of Europeans should. 'stop. 
Here again we hear the same thing. Though the meaning of this is the same, 
perhaps the arguments are different. But supposing we did stop reernitment 
of Englishmen who would come in their place' I think one of the re&80BS 
why this claim is made is because the politicians have a grievance. And their 
grievance is due simply to the fact that they were not consulted, or perhsps 
because lIome civilians here in the Gqvemment of India have not expedited 
reforms, etc., for them, and for this reason we are to go against other civilia~ 
who have had nothing to do with thiLt question and who are working hard 
in the districts, so that pressure may be brought to bear upon the civilians 
in the Government of India. It is really very hard that those who had nothing 
to do with the reforms should suffer for the sins of their brothers. For that 
,reason too, I think this is a wrong proposition, and I think that recruitment 
tshould continue &8 it has been continuing up to now. 

THE HONOURABLF. MAHARAJA SHOS! KANTA ACHARYYA CHAU-
DHURI (Bengal: Nominated Non-Offichl) : Sir, I support Mr. Khapardti's 
amendment in so far 8S the present Se!"vices are concerned. the member8 of 
which sholild get all the concessions, passages, etc., recommended. But with 
regard to the future Services they should be under the control of the Govem-
ment of India and they should come' under snr.h terms as they put .down. 
Recruitment should not be entirely stopped, a8 Sir Deva Prasad Sarvadhikary 
recommends, nor restricted to a proportion of 75 to 25. 

THE HONOURABLE RAJ A SIR RAMP A L SING IT (U niterl Provinces Central: 
!:ion-Muhammadan): Sir, I desire to make a few observations on the amend-
ment that ha.s been moved by my friend Mr. Khaparde,as well as thr other 
amendment which has been moved hy Sir DevliPrasad Sarvadhika.ry. Rir. 
8S far as I can understand the amendment, it means that every .All-India Service 
should, 80 far as futuerecruits are concerned, be a.ppointed and controlled by 
the Local Government. I do not think there is any amendment of my Honour-
able frimd that the members of the C~vil Service, that is India.ns and Europeans, 
should be treated on the same lines and the same concessions should be given 
to them. The Report of the Lee Commission, as far as the transferred depart-
ments are concerned. has recommended that recruits for the All-India Services 
should be recruited by Local Governments, and I think that that recommenda-
tion is in the right direction. At present in the reserved. departments the Local 
Government consists of the Governor in Council who is responsible to the 
Government of India and the Se.cretary of State, while in the transferred d.epaTt-
ment the Local Government consists of the Governor acting with the Ministers 
who are responsible to the local Legislature. Yet we have n9t obtained prp-
vincial autonomy. and unless that stage is reached I think the ResOlution of 
my Honourable friend will not fit in. Now as far &8 the secUl'ity services are 
concerned, I am of opinion that at least the minimum strength of the E, uropean 
membeTB in the All-India Se;nrices should be fifty per cent. The present state 
of the country warrants that this minimum streBgth should be maint4~ed ~t 
Jeast<-fm some years to come, and therefore I would rather oppose tJte J{onour-
;able Member'i amendment. At the same time, I am Dot in favour ot altogether 



stopping future recruitment fO'r the RecUrity R~rvi('.es', becAuse tltat will create 
a ~P whieh it ,!,ould be very diflieul~ to flll. But. Sir, there is one point on 
which I would like to draw the attention of the H-ollse. J have not been able 
to make out what is the principle that underliP!! the l'er.ommpndation th_t the 
new-comm:" that is th~ fut~re British rec:ruits, shallllave the option of retiring 
on proportionate PeJHJIOns If the Departments, in which they might have to 
serve, are transferred to popular control. The motive for this recommrndatioll 
may be to give gTl'8ter attraction towards Indian servic.e. This iS8 Vt'ry arti-
ftcial at~rac:tio~, it will 'prove harmful, and wiJI create a feeling of anmgoniflm 
an~ pr'eJudTlce In the nnnds of such recruits against any r,hange in tIlf', consti-
tutIOn, " hltt T mrll.n to say is that only those young nren should be recruit(ld 
who may be willing to serve with Indians as hrother citizrns of the Briti"h 
E~pire a~d not those who filay be. bia~Red from the Hry beginl1:n~ and iml)tl('d 
With the Idea thaot their tenure of Rervice is onlv :1.R Jon" as thr lll','sent cOllRti-
tution continues. I therefore oppose hoth the ~me.ndn~nts, and hop" that, 1\8 
far as this concession is concempd, it will not be givf'n to the futur,· rerr~it.8. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. G. A. NATESAN (Madras: Nominated Non-
Official): Sir, I rise to support the amendment moved by my Honourable 
friend, Dr. Sarvadhikary. My Honourable friend, Sir Maneckji Dadabhoy 
observed that there are some people who are 80 blind as not to know what ia 
good for themselves. (The Honourable Sir Maneclrji Dadablwy: .' Though 
they cannot see us ".) I fear the Honourable speaker belongs to that class. I am 
one of those who believe that as an India.n I am fit to discharge some of the 
duties which the Civil Service perform. I am one of those who believe thai 
my countrymen are fit for these things. If my Honourable friend, Sir 
Maneckji Dadabhoy has doubts about himself and his countrymen, he iR quite . 
at liberty to say so, but it is much better that some one who thinks otherwise 
and who has reason to believe that he is echoing the views of a very large 
number of his countrymen so far as this is concerned, has at least an oppor-
tunity to give expression to that feeling-and that is consistent with the seH-
respect of Indians. Sir, I certainly have no right to repeat what I ssid yester-
day, but the second part of my speech was directed to pointing out that if 
further recruitment were stopped for some time, it would to a great extent 
ease the present difficult situation. Already, as we are aware, many Civilians 
who entered the Service long before the introduction of the Montagu-ChellDl!-
ford Act naturally grumbled at the new and altered conditions thp,y ~sve 
had t.o face, and we have had to give them increased allowances and the nght 
to retire on proportionate pension. ,Now, sooner or later you are bound to 
have a further instalment of constitutional reforms despite the wishes of some 
,of my eountrymen to the contrary. But I know w~at is g~ing to happen, 
though I (,Ilnnot say that I have the power to lift the veIl tha.t hIdes the future. 
For, a mall who has eyes to see, who is already able to some extent to know the 
views of the' Government of India themselves and of the British Cabinet at 
Home, knows fuil, well that some more radical change!! in the constitution bf 
the country are bound to come. May I ask, is it proper t~t you should te,ll 
people in a pubJic document that the conditions of appomtment. f?r th?IQ 
when tlrey come over tel' India and take part in the work ofadmlmstratlon 
win be ctifticult, tell th'em. also that some new changes are I'ontemplated and 
fhty are bO\lndto come loaner or later; at the llame time tell them further 
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that if you do not like to arveunder the alter.ed conditions, you can return 
any day." Is that a reasonable proposition, is that even a business proposit;j(,n ! 
18&7 you have no right to tell young men that "thereare·difficulties confront-
ing you if you go to India as recruits". You have no right to brin~ them 
and 8ubjeot them to an atmosphere of di80on~nt and uncertainty. It is not 
fair to the young men, it is not fair to the Service. May I ask my English 
friends here and my friends elsewhere whether in the Governmeni of any other 
country this idea. of retirement because political changes are made is contem-
plated 1 Would anyone tolerate any member of the Civil Service in England 
at the present da.y saying: ". I shall not serve under this Ramsay MacDonald 
and thel'efore I shall retire on a proportionate pension"1 You have no right 
to introdu(le 'young men into this country to whose good goverl\ment and 
efforts to promote cordiality between Englishmen and Indians you .put ob-
stacles, young men before whom you put this very idea that there is likely 
to be trouble; and I venture to think it is not proper that you should allow or 
en~ourage these young men to take service knowing full well that the circum-
stances will he changed. I will not labour the point further. My only point 
is that you !!hollld not subject these young men to any serioUl; disability. 
People who have been here long, the me~bers of the Civil Service, have had 
to keep up some style on account of their prestige which might have been 
justified in the earlier days of British rule, but which ill certainly not justified 
to the same extent now. You insist that these young men' who come here 
on an initial pay of n~rly Rs. 600 will have to keep, up th~ same style as tne 
oldermembei's of the Civil Service are obliged to have,-they will have one 
cQ.rriage for themselves and another for their wiv~s ; they must bemembera 

• of the Club!!, r.f which the senior memhe1'8 of t}:, ~('rvi('l' arr rnemhen',; they 
must have t.hp Mml' ~ociety, the same amUflemf',nts, thry must pay the flame 
ImbfleriptiollR whieb the older men pay. You bring in these men when yon are 
yourself telling them that the style of living is hig}l, that pricfs m't' increasing 
ewry day, amI tlutt living is ('ostly, " 

And I know t.l1at members of the Civil Service look dowll upou English 
Civilians w,ho Ilre married, who have children, who have to make heavy Home 
remittan~es, when tb'y travel serondcla!l!-l or refuse tn adapt themselves to 
lIonw !>t.ylp which has bcp.n fictitiollsly, in my orinioll, cl'euh·d {II" 1]'(' Civil 
Scni(;e. I tell my Honourll,ble friend Sir ManeckjiDadabhoy dlat I am speak-
ilJg with thr consciousness, with the deliberate ,.?Onviction, and I speak from 
knowJedg~ of at least two Ew'opeau Civilian fri~nd8 of mine ,;'Lo grumble at 
lo-ralled prest.ige, who grumble that they arc obliged to keep up Il style, and 
compelled to go first claBS. They have been asked for an eXplallatiol1 us to 
why they travelled in the f!6cond class. Are tlley to b~ ul!keu to be Qut oi 
pocket? These yuulig men are Lound to get married 8B most of us have b£'en 
anxious to get married, they are bound to have c.hildren •. as most of us. know 
that they are the precious gifts of God. You have no right to ask these people 
to eome to this country on &. GOO with politi('.al conditions absolutely un-
oongenial and distasteful to them in every way and compelling them to adopt 
& style of living which, European Civilians drawing ,Rs. 1,500,,:&. 2,000 and 
even JXlQ1'e say they are unable to maintain here. If lor no other reason, Sir, I 
would cordially support. the amendment of~y lIonourable ~ Sir Deva 
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~rasad Sarvadhikary. There is no use in unnecess@rily lashing ourselves 
Into a fury, and drawing upon our imagination for all sorts of hoft018. Suppose, 
&s a rna~r of faqt, that after this temporary stoppage of recruitment, you do 
not recrUl~ at a~l. Are my Honourable fnends, who take this unduly pessimistic 
and alarmmg VIew, aware that there are already many people, many Britishers, 
in this co~ntry, commerc:ial me~, civilians and oth~ who are employed in 
other servlCesand th~re .l~ nothmg to prevent us, SIr, from bringing English-
men here and even mVItmg them. But it may be perhaps under altered 
conditions, under different terms. I only ask you not to conjure up all sorts 
of imaginary difficulties; but if for nothing else, for the future of these YOWlg 
men, for the good of their parents and for the future ef the good-will Ilond 
cordiality which all people are anxious to have, do not be a party to an 
encouragement of the system by which you invite these people. I, for one, 
would be most unwilling, and I do not anticipate any of the catastrophic 
changes whieh seem to perpetually obsess my Honourable friend Sir Manecl.ji 
Dadabhoy. 

TUE HONOTJRABLE SIR ZULFIKAR ALI KHAN (East Punjab: Mllha~. 
madan): Sir, I rise to associate myself with the remarks which have fallen 
from the Honourable Mr. Khaparde during the course of his speech with rega.rd 
to the privileges of the Indian members of the Service. Sir, these members 
of the Indian Civil Service have been recruited under certain conditions, con-
ditions which are common both to them and to the British candidate!!, and I 
do not see any reason why these conditions should now be withheld from 
them. Up to 1923 these conditions were the same and up to that period 
they should be continued. If after that certain other conditions are framed 
for future recruitment, well, then, they can accept or refuse according to their 
own discretion. But there is no reason why there should be any differentia· 
tion between them and the European candidate.'5 up to 1923. 

With regard to the stoppage of recruitment advocated by the Honourable 
Sir Deva Prasad Sarvadhikary, I would like to oppose that idea. The 
stoppage of the recruitment will have very evil 'consequences. As my 
Honourable friend Sir Maneckji Dadabhoy has eloquently explained in his 
speech, it would largely eliminate the British element from these Services, 
and I think in view of the conditions 1rhich prevail in the country, the e1imi-
nat jon of that element is very unwise. I n fact, the conditions in the country 
4ictate the necessity ·of stiffening the ranks of the Services with this elem:mi ; 
and I therefore oppose the idea of stopping recruitment. I do not yield to 
anybody in my respect for the capabilities of my people and I do not agree 
with Sir Maneckji Dadabhoy there, but there is no doubt that the . . . . 

THE HONOURABLE Sm MANECKJI DADABHOY ~ 1 never questioned 
the capabilities of Indians. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. G. A. NATESAN : It was the burden of the Hon-
ourable Member's song. 

THE HONOURABLE SIR MANECK.JI DADABHOY: Not a bit. 
THE HONOURABLE SIR ZULFIKAR ALI KHAN: The trend qf the 

Honourable Member's speech impressed me with that idea. I d~ . no~ yield 
to anybody in that respect, but I must say tha.t with all the cfl,p~bIlity 10 ti.) 
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country, specia.l conditions prevailing in a country like India. demand the 
participation of a third element in order to keep the balance !1traight. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. J. P. THOMPSON (Political Secretary): On 
behalf of the Government of India, Sir, I join in the opposition to both these 
amendments. It is always a pleasure to hear the Honourable Mr. Khaparde 
speak and to open the proceedings with a speech from him is rather like getting 
up' on a bright morning after months of mist and rain. The issues before the 
House, which are raised by his speech, by his amendment and by that moved 
by Sir Deva Prasad Sarvadhikary, are perfectly clear. The first of them is 
the demand for futther provincia1isation. Further provincialisation can be 
effected by delegation of powers under the Government of India Act. The 
question '.hat we have to decide is whether we, as a House, should recommend 
to the Government of India to continue the process further. There are two 
aspects of this question, first the constitutional and, secondly, the practical. My 
:qonourable friend, the Leader of the House, yesterday explainl:d to us in very 
lucid and forcible terms the constitutional position. He pointed out that 
the same logic which makes it necessary to transfer the control of the Services 
working in the transferred fields to the Local Governments makes it necessary 
for the Secretary of State to retain control over the All-India Services working 
in the reserved fields. So long as he retains responsibility, he must retain 
control. The position is put very clearly in the note by Professor Coupland, 
which is printed at pages 116 to 123 of the Report of t.he Royal Commissi!ln 
on the Superior Civil Services in India. Let me read to the House what he 
says about -the constitutional position. He is quotin~ at the outset from the 
first reforms despatch of the Government of India in paragraph lO of his note, 
page 119: 

.. As regards the All· India Services, ' we consider that recruitment, whetherin England 
or in India, should be according to the methods laid down by the Secretary of State, 
and that all persons recruited should be appointed by that authority.' These proposals 
were accepted by the Division of I!'unctions Committee and the Secretary of State. They 
were embodied in the Act in sections 96-B, 96-C and 97 to 100 inclusive. And in the 
Memorandum he laid before Parliament by way of :explanation of the Bill, the Secretary of 
State decla;ed, in particular, that 'members of All-India Services wil1 continue as at 
present to be appointed by the Secretary Q.f..State in Council, a.nd the conditiQns ~f their 
service will be regulated by the same auth!rity, which alone will have power to dismiss 
them'. " 
.. He goes on: 

" This decision was dictated by the second of the two cardinal principles of thc Reforms. 
If the one principle was to make Minist\lrs and Legislative Councils responsible in the 
fu\1est practical degree for the good government of the transferred field, the other principle 
was that the Secretary of State and Parliament must remain no less fully responsible for the 
good government of the reserved field. It was never intended that this reserved responsi-
bility should be diminished or deleg"ted by degrees. The only change contemplated was 
the single change involved in the transfer, when the time should be ripe, of a subject or 
subjects in the first instance reserved. As long as such subjectll should be reserved, the 
responsibility of Parliament with regard ~ them was to remain complete. It follows 
that the Secretary of State must continue to control the All-India ServicOB operating 
in the reserved field. Only through the Secretary of State can Parliament's responsibility 
be fulfilled; it cannot be fulfil1ed through any other agency if responsible government is 
to be interpreted and practised in acoordance, not merely with oonstitutional forms, bll.t 
with the well-established leuona of politioal experience. Aud,the Seoretary of State on 
his part can only disoharge this duty if he controla the Service. concerned." 
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~hat, Sir, is ~ very c~ear statement of what has all along been intended 
and It would, I thm k, obVIOusly be a breach of tMse intentions if we were now 

, to tran.,fer c{'ntrol of the All-India Services which are operating in the reserved 
fields to the Local Governmfnts . 

. I now come to the practical aspect of the question. '.:. here seems to h 
an l.dea that the new conditions proposed will in some way \'.ork hardly on the 
Indian members of the S·3rvice. Let us just examine that idea. The Indian 
members oIthe Service who now,draw overseas pay will continue to draw it. 
They will obtain the remittance privileges if they have a wife and family in 
England. That, Honourable Members will reeollect, is 1n aceordance with 
the principle whieh is embodied in the 9-overnment of India Act in regard to 
the pay of members of the Council of India. An Enrylishman sen'ina on the 
Couneil of India is paid at the rate of £1,200 a year 0 An Indian l\h~;llber of 
that Council drawll in addition an aHowance of £600 a year as a subsistence 
allowance on the ground that he is residing outside his own country. • 

Now I COIlle to the question of pasRage concessions. I understand these 
concessions also will be extended to Indian members of the Civil Service draw-
ing overseas allowance now. My Honourable friend Mr. Crerar will correct 
rue if I am wrong in making this statement. 

The sl,cond practical aspect that I wi"h to put before thc House is one 
that has been emphasi!Oled by many speakers. 'rhe speakers have been divid-
ed, apparent I)' sharply, into t,,'o different schools oj thought (In this point. 
That P(Jillt is that the stoppage of recruitment is going to affect the prospects 
of recruitment, should it be neceshary again to revive it. That comes up in 
conncution with the provincialisation proposals and from the point of ,jew of 
abandoning the Secretary of State as the recruiter. I believe-and many 
Honourable Members of this House have expressed their concurrence--that 
the Secretary of State is the only authority which can recruit for the All-
India Services men of the right stamp. The Honourable Sir Deva Prasad 
Sarvadhikary disagrees. It seems to nie, Sir, that the point is quite appar-
ent that once you stop recruiting you cannot resume it on adv!'-ntageous 
terms. If you stop recruiting, you break a tradition. You have got to 
re-create it. Men of the right stamp will not come forward until you ~ave 
re-created that tradition. May I put this aspect in another way 1 Who would 
join#;he Club which has once closed its doors ~ 

THE HONOURABLE DR. SIR DEVA PRASAD SARVADHIKARY: Even 
for spring cleaning I 

THE HONOURABLE MR. J. P. THOMPSON: The Honourable Member 
proposes to close the doors much longer than for spring cleaning. What 
I do say, in spite of Sir Deva Prasad Sarvadhikary's opposition, is that, if 
we attempt to recruit for the All-India administrative 8ervicu--'-it may be 
different for the technical Services-through the Local Governments, we 
shall only get the wastage of England. We shall not get men of the starn p 
we desire. 

Thirdly, Sir. this is a matter in which H,e Government of India and ,,:e 
in the Central Legislatures are greatly interested. The Government of IndlA 
draw from the Provincial cadres of the All-India Services the (t:{(IS which 

• 
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they need for their own secretariat and for other appointments under their 
own control. The convenience of the Legislatulls depends, to some extent at 
any rate, on the efficiency of the Go,ernment of India Scoretariat. Is it 
right, is it rea.sonable, that the Government of India and the Central Legis-
latures in this respect should be at the mercy of provincial standards 1 

I now pass on, Sir, to the question which has been raised by the second 
part of the Honourable Mr. Khaparde's amendment. He proposes that 
recruitment should be 60 arranged that at the end of ten years there shall be 
left in the sel vice of India a residUll m of 25 per cent. of British office! s. 

T,IE HONOURABLE MR. G. S. KHAPARDE: I did not urge that point 
llert', anyhow. I have it in my amendment, but I did Dot urge ithrre. 

THE HONOURABLE SIR MANECKJI DADABHOY: Does my Honourable 
ft~end propose to abandon tlu.t part of his amendment 1 

THE HONOURABLE MR. G. S. KHAPARDE: If I did not urge a 
ground, it is supposed to be given up. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: I think the House is entitled 
to have a clear indication on this point. Do I understand that the Honour-
able Member wants to withdraw sub-clause (b) of his amendment 1 

THE HONOURABLE MR. G. S. KHAPARDE: I would withdraw the 
words" not exceeding ten years". I withdraw those words because I did 
not urge this proposition here. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. J. P. THOMPSON: Then the position is, I take 
it, that the Honourable Member requires that we shall work up to a percent-
age of 25 of British officers in the Services after some wholly indeterminate 
period of years. Is that the case 1 

THE HONOURABLE MR. G. S. KHAPARDE: I believe the expression 
used is" at the earliest possible moment ". 

THE }IONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: I must point out that the amend-
ment, 8S it stands, is before the House. If any words are to be removed, 
it can only be by proceaa of amendment. Pending their removal, the 
Honourable Mr. Thompson is quite justified in commenting upon any 
words contained in the amendment. "-

THE HONOURABLE MR. J. P. THOMPSON: I think, as the Honourable 
Member is not going to withdraw them, it v"ill be as well for me to make some 
comments on this proposal just in order to show the House how difficult these 
problems of recruitment and percentages are. 

The Honourable Member proposes that we should work up to a percent-
age of 25 after a period of ten years. Let me give the House some figures. 
In paragraph 6 of the Report it is shown that there are at present 1,29) 
members in the Indian Civil Service. Of these, 165 are Indians. That leaves 
1,125 Europeans. Now what we call in recruitment (lases the casualty rate, 
that is to say, the average number of 1088eS by retirement and death which 
may be expected every year is, I believe, 4'19 per cent. Let us put itat 5 
per cent. l'hat means to say that in ten years' time we should have got rid of . . 
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60 per cent. of the Europeans now. in the ~ervice. That would bring down 
the number to 560, so that even If there IS no European recruitment for 
the next ten years, we sha.1I still have at the end of that period not leas than 
43 per cent. of British officers in the Indian Civil Service in India. I 
thought it possible that the Honourable Member was going to unfold some 
scheme for ofiering particularly liberal terms in order to induce men to retire ! 
That would I fear prove very expensive, but if he is unable to stimulate 
retirement, the only other way of bringing about what he desires is to stimu-
late the other kind of casualties. I hope he will provide us with some very 
simple and painless method. All he will have to do is to get rid of about 24 
members of the Indian Civil Service each year, over alld above the normal 
losses from deaths and retil'ement. 

I now, Sir, come to the larger questions. The question of the rate of 
Indianisation and the complementary question of the need for a British ele-
ment nre, of course, largely matters of opinion. I know of no exact method 
of determining the percentage of Europeans in the Gov.ernment of In4ia, 
in the administration of India, which will give us the best results. ·But Sir 
Deva Prasad Sarvadhikary whose proposal would amount in reality to an 
entire stoppage of European recruitment for India raist's the whole question 
of the need for British officers in this country. Now, this is a subject, Sir, on 
which it is easy to strike sparks, and I intend to strike none. But the need is 
a need which is based on facts deep-seated in human nature, and if Honour-
able Members have studied the works of those who have written on this 
questioll, which is after all largely a question of the effect of climate on 
civilization, they will have realised that this question is in reality a question 
for India of insurance, and it is simply and solely from the point of view of 
the advantage to India that it is admissible to discuss it. Just as every clime 
has its own fauna and its own flora, so every clime produces its own human 
character. England and France are separated by less than 30 miles of 
water, hardly more than the breadth of some Indian rivers in flood time, 
and yet look at the difierence between the characters of the English and the 
French. It used to be a commonplace Bmong Indians in India when the 
French bulked more largely in India than they do now to contractJ;he charac-
ters of the British and of the French. Their comments were not always, 
I regret to say, to the advantage of the Englishman, but it was we who 
stood and the French who fell. Character, after all, is deStiny. The main 
question fQr us to decide is whether India wants, whether India needs 
the British. I think there is hardly a man here who would seriously contest 
that India does want, and. probaby will always want, :8ritish soldier8 
and British administrators. Let us consider for a moment what the 
peculiar features are whic~ ma~e ~is desirable. It is ~ot v~ difficult 
to explain. The only coD81deration 18 the dangers to which thiS country 
is exposed. Look at the map, the long coast line, the exposed ports. 
the frailty of sea-borne commerce, Then the long land frontier, with its many 
openings into the fold, all safely cl~ed ~ow. And ,,:it~outr--we ~ hear even 
now the howling-just of the mountam-wmdf\. And wlthm-the dally telegrama 
are daily reminders, they wi~1 not let us forget it. Some Honourable Mem~ 
may seek to minimise the danger, ~nd this is not ~e ~nly one; ~ut 8S for th18 
lfiniln-M08lem business let me see if I can put It m a new llght to rome 
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Honourable l\lembers. To what is due this growing bitterness 1 To my mind it 
is the Nemesis of religion profaned. Religious feelings have been stirred up, not 
to turn the people from evil and to incline them towards good, but to rouse up 
hatred for political ends. The hatred is recoiling on the heads of those who 
roused it and the people have become a prey. What is the remedy 1 Each 
man's conscience can find it. Teach religion because it is good, because it is 
right, and not because it will lead you to pomp, popularity and power,-the-
Bingle aim, the single eye, sincerity of heart And a grand tolerance. If those 
who are inaugura.ting this new campaign for Hindu-Moslem unity will bear that 
in mind, a blessing 'will rest on their labours. Otherwise once more will it be 
written: • 

.. Welcome light 
]lawns in the East but dawns to disappear, 
And mock us with 0. day that rip<.'ns r.ot 

• Into the perfect morning." 
Sir, I have been led to speak warmly on a subject on which I feel deeply_ 

The point from which I started was the need for British assistance i~ this coun-
. try, and the view that this was not the time to attempt drastic reductions. 
After all what we are now asked to approve is a transitional measure. Things 
m'l.y be brighter in 1929 when it is bound to come under review. The Royal 
C.:>mmission have weighed the question from all points of view. There wall 
evidence bcfore them of ma.ny schools of thought, and after weighing it they 
h3.ve come to certain conclusions. And I suggest that this House cannot do 
better than mdorse and a.ccept those couclusicns. Hut though 1 am convinced 
that these proposals of the Commission a.rc as good as we shall get from any 
other body, yet at the same time I recognlse that the decisic·n as to whether 
these proposals are going to effect the (nd at which they are ainu:d rests, not 
with this HouE.e, not with the Govcrnmmt of India, not eVlD with the Sec-
reta1T of State; it rests with the youth of England, B.nd lmless a change comes 
over their att.itude, we shall not get men of the stamp we desire. 1£ that is so, 
the vanity of human forecasts may defeat us yet, and the H(;nourable Sir Devil. 
Prasad mhy some day have the satisfaction of feeling that, though he was 
defeated on his ammdrnent to-day, yet after all destiny was on his side. 

THE HONOURABLE DR.·SIR DEVA PRASAD SARV ADHIKARY: I want 
n~ satisfaction like that. . 

'l'HE HONOURABLE MR. J. P. THOMPSON: I fear the Honourable Mem':' 
ber might perhaps not regard it as a satisfaction if tha.t ti~e ever came, and 
that the thought might come to him not as a healing balm, but as wormwood 
and as gall. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: If the Council wishes to Wind up 
tl18 debate before the adjournment, we should, I think, po ~eed at once to a 
decision on the motion now before it. Otherwise the debate will be continued 
this aftem()( n. 

THE HONOURABLE SiR NARASIMHA SARMA (Member for the Depart-
ment of Education, Health and Lands) : Sir, I shall deal first with the amend-
ment m~ved by the Honourable Sir Devil. Prasad Sarvadhikary. I realise}hat 
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a~most all that can be said on t~is difficult question has been said already on both 
sides of the ~Iouse ; but ~ feel It my duty to show to the House that, whatever-
~y ~e the difference of view on the question of principle, the proposition that he 
I~ urgmg upon the Government of India is not in any way a practicable proposi-
tIOn 80 far as the amendment goes. We shall have to treat this amendment with 
the very greatest respect posSible because this is a view that ha.s been urged upon 
the Government by highly esteemed members of both the Houses. The 
Honourable Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer, Sir Chimanlal Setalvad, Sir Deva Prasad 
Sarvadhikary, not to mention numerous other names, and a large body of 
Indian public opinion in the country have been pussing ui10n the G(wernment 
of India that a part of the solution of this problem might be reached ;;, !ort.he 
present at any rate, recruitment in England could be stopped for the AII-J :-lia, 
Services. The Honourable Mr. Crerar, the Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman 
and others have given very cogent reasons showing that that is not a praLtical 
course, arid that it would defeat the purpose which the Government of IneVa 
have in view. I would urge one other consideration, and that is this. ,Honourable 
Members ask t.hat. the British recruitment should be stopped for the present. 
" For the present" is rather a vague term. It hf~S been defined, more particu-
larly in the other House, and I think in the terms of theo riginal amendment, 
as being confined to the period by which the future constitution of the Govern-
ment of Indio. can be settled. To take up a more Basy answer, when in the 
Public Works Department, on account of the then existing ratio of Britil'lh and 
Indian oflic~r8 in the sfrvice, it wall resolved to alter the ratio of recruitment, and 
to stop in future the recruitment of Indians in England, it was found impossihle 
to stop recruitment at once, or within a short period of years', for the simple 
reason that there were a number of young men qualifying themselves for these 
services with a view to enter the field of competition, and it was undesirable, 
it would have been unjust, to stop recruitment without adequate notice. It 
may be said, for the same reason, that a number of youths in England, Britishers 
and Indians, have heen training themselves with an eye to an Indian career, and 
it is but right that the Government of India should do nothing to prevent these 
youths, British and Indian, now being trained in England, from ~mpeting 
for the Indian Civil Service and for other All-Indio. Services. Therefore, &8 
a practical proposition, on this simple ground of justice and expedien~y, I thin.k 
it would not be desirable, it would not be just, to carry out a {Jroposition of thJ8 
kind. But I shall not rest my contention on that simple ground. The question 
we will be faced with is this. Even under a reformed system, which we can" 
anticipate, are we going to have British youth in our Civil Service or not.' 
That is the essentially concrete propositon we shall have to face, and there IS 
no use shirking it. In my conception of the Empire, although I can give. no, 
adequate answer havhig reg~rd to the attitude of ~me parts of the Empue, 
in myconceptioDofthe Empire, there should be nothmg done ~ preven~ all 
members of the Empire from competing on equal-terms for servIce In India or 
elsewhere, And if that is to be our conception, and that b~ been tll~ con-
ception of the Indian National Congress which hs been askmg for faIr and 
free and equal treatment by means of simultaneous. examinatio~~ I do not 
think it would be right on our part to say that recruitment ~f ~ntllm youth •. 
should be sto ,ped artificially. I quite grant that the~ prtnCl:rles a.~e sub-
l· ect to exceptions and we have in the .Lee Report for vanoua conSiderations ant 
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exception made.· I am not now arguing that question, but I say that as 
Indians, hoping to live in an Empire where we expect equality of treatment, 
it would be wrong on our part to take the narrow view and to say that recruit-
ment should be stopped. What we should urge is fair and equal and free play. 
It has been ~id then that something ha.s to be done to prevent great inequ...li-

1 tv between the members of the two communities in order that there 
P.x. may not be friction between the two constituent parts of the various 

services or the Services and the Ministers. And that is one of the reasons urged 
for the stoppage of tecruitment. Another reason, and it is a very fair reason, 
that is urged is that the British youth should not be tempted to come to India 
only to find that a little later they may be confronted with conditions which 
at present do not exist. I will take the first. It is to meet the fir&t condition 
that the Lee Commission havc increased the ratio from 37~ to 60. With regard 
tv the second point, namely, that it is l1nfair to the British youth to bring them 
out here in this unsettled state of affairs, I join issue. You may quarrel, 
you may not agree with some of the details of the recommendations. That is a 
point which is not in issue now. But young men in England who are competing 
for these Services a.re not children. They know the conditions they have to 
face. They are coming or have to come here to help us to achieve self-govem-
mt'nt. They are going to come here to help us to evolve a constitution Which 
will place us on a solid basis. And therefore I do not see why there should be 
this undue sympathy for British youth, when we have told them clearly, w~en 
the Government of India of 1919 has told them clearly, that changes are pOSSible 
and probable in the near or distant future, according to the conditions of things, 
which would and must alter the policy of Government and the basis on which the 
British youth will have to work in conjunction with the new constitution 
that may be set up. Therefore to this extent, Indian politicians are correct, 
namely, that the British youth who come here must come with their eyes open 
and knowing the possibility of changes to which they will have to adapt them~ 
selves. That notice ha.s &.lready been given and is being given, and therefore 
it is not tor us to say, it is not for the Government of India to say, that recruit-
Inent should be stopped for the benefit of Britishers who will have to come with 
their eyes open. But, Sir, I think Honourable Members will on reflection find 
that the anxiety of the Secretary of State, the anxiety of the Government of 
India and the anxiety of the Lee Commission in making these recommendations 
is to secure British recruits of the right type for service in India. I know it has 
been said that the country is ready to treat existing members of the Services 
fairly in the matter of emoluments. But I may a88Ul"e you that some of the 
l'CCOmmendations had this distinct object, and correctly too, that they should 
attract British recruits for the Government of India, and that was the anxiety 
which actuated partly the appointment of this Commiuion. Therefore we are 
not dealing with practical politics in urging upon the Government of India-and 
I know I shall be making myself unpopular in making this statement-when we 
ask them to stop recruitme~t immediately. I may inform Honourable Members 
that recruitment has been stopped on a competitive basis in the Indian Medical 
Service, for the simple reason that we have not heen able to get recruits, and 
we have had to get in officers on special terms. And it is in order to prevent 
a $imilar breakdown of the competitive system for the other Services that many 
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of these co~cessions have been devised. I hope therefore that Honourable 
~~mbers wIll see that there is 'not much use in urging this part of their propo-
81tlOn. 

Then, Sir, there is the proposition which has been very strongly pressed, 
namely, that the Services working in the reserved field! should be appointed by 
the Local Governments. I think the Honourable Mr. Khapardtl will see that, 
although something can be said for his view, 88 the amendment stands at 
present there can be no All-India Service if it be left to each Local Government 
to make its own arrangements with regard to appoin?nents and control. 
There cannot be such a thing as an All-India Service operating in the reserved 
fields so far as future recruits are concerned who we are told are to be appointed 
by Local Governments on a separate and distinct basis. The Honourable Mr. 
Khaparde may say that Local Governments may work possibly under a scheme 
evolved by the Government of India or the Secretary of State. I am reading 
into his amendment something which is not there; but even then what does 
it come to 1 It means really the control of the reserved fields of activity by the 
people rather than' control by Parliament in England. If you analyse it it 
OODles to that, and I have myself very great sympathy with the progress of 
reforms; but if you acutely hnalyse it there does not seem to be much from the 
const.itutional point of view in favour of the ('.ontrol of the Local Governments. 
As the constitution stands the Local Governments and the Government of India 
are subject to the superintendence, direction and ('ontrol of the Secretary of 
Statr.. 

THE HONOURABLE MR, G, S. KHAPARDE: I think it might save time 
if I intervene. I did not have time to expound the point in making my speech. 
I will only indicate that all these young people will be selected by the Becretary 
of State by competition and the Local Govemmt'nts can pick from out of them 
the mm they want. That is what I meant. 

THE HONOURABLE SIR NARASIMHA SARMA: I may say if the Secre-
tary of State is to make the appointmt'nts that is practically what is.occurring 
now. The young mt'n are givt'n a choice in the first instance, subject to some 
sort of superintendence by the Government. They are then Sl'nt to the Local 

.Governmt'nts and are hardly 'ever removed from there. It is only in cases 
where officers feel that they have bet'n unjustly dt'alt with that there is an 
appeal to the Governml'nt of India and the Secretary of State, In other reI!-

pecta the Local Govemmt'nts are practically supreme in respect of the All-
India Services. (The Honourable !tlr. G. S. Khaparde :" That is what I want. ") 
If that is what you want, it is already there. (The Honourable Mr. G. S. 
Ehaparde: .. That is the point. It is not there." ) I was thinking that what 
was wanted is that control, with regard to the power of making appointments 
and the final right of dismissal, etc., should rest with the Governments in India 
if the I..ocal Governments are not satisfit'd with the conduct of officers under 
th~m. Well the point I would suggest for the consideration of the ~ouse on 
this subject is, that eVl'n if the final authority be the Governmfnt of IndJa under 
the present constitution it can only be subject to the control of the Secretary ~f 
State. We will have to obey the behest of the Secretary of State unless there'ls 
a devolution of authority, and if he can do a thing.whether he does it through 
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us or does it directly does not make much difference in substance. And I hope 
therefore that it will be recognized that under the existing cODstitution the Lee 
Commission were not wrong in recommending what was technically corrcct, 
namely, that where the Indian Legislatures are paramount, the Serviccs should 
be subject to the Legislatures, and where the British Parliament is supreme, the 
Services should be subject to the control and appointment of the authority 
who is directly responsible to the British Parliament. There is a good deal of 
tljUth in the philosophical and calm statement of facts by the Honourable Mr. 
Thompson and the Importance he attaches to the influence of climate. We 
must realize that what has made the British administration of India so success-
ful is the vantage point from which they have been able to view the situation 
and the characteristics which they have been able to di'play in practical 
matters. Luckily for India we possess every type of climate, BJld therefore it 
"'ill not be impossible for India to evolve the types of character necessary for the 
pIOper self-government of India if ('nly we set about in the right manner 
and in the right direction. What is wanted is education on sound lines; the 
devdopment of character has been the aim of the educational policy of .ur 
Brit.ish friends, and I hope that with their assistance the country will achieve 
that measure of progress in the near future and to a time when they can look 
forward safely to administering their own affairs. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. G. S. KHAPARDE: The Honourable Member 
contemplates the British colonisation of a part of Indio. 01 

THE HONOURAI-oLE SIR NARASIMHA SARMA: I do not follow that 
quite, but we are now practically on a different question, and there is not the 
slightest doubt that, as far as we can foresee at present, British recnlits would 
be necessary for some time, and the evolution that has heen suggested by the Lee 
Commission is calculated to achieve that end. And let me therefore express 
the hope that British youth will rise to the occasion and see in India a fair 
field for their activities in helping their Indian brethren to stand firm and 
self-relia~t and in enabling them to take charge of their affairs in the fuiness of 
time when self-government becomes not merely a possibility but a reality. 
Meanwhile I submit, Sir, that all that has to ~e done in a transitional stage 
must be done, and the remarks which have been made with regard to th~ 
Indianisation of the Services and the other points raised will receive the "ery 
careful and sympathetic attention of the Government. 

THE HONOURABLE DR. SIR DEVA PRASAD SARVADHIKARY: May I be 
permitted a short word of personal explanation 1 My friend, the Honourable 
Sir Narasimha Sarma, has complained of vagueness in regard to the expression 
" for the prel\ent " in my amendment. What I intended and made clear in 
my speech was that, "pending action on the Reforms CoIDInittee's Report" 
recruitment should be suspended. But owing to the exigencies of circumstances 
those qualifying words which had heen attached to the amendment of yester-
day having heen defeated, I could not bring in those very words and that i. 
wby I introduce the words" for the present." 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: I think it is unfottuante th~the 
Honourable Mem ber has made this perlOnal explanation, becaule it luggesta thai 
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the wltole of his speech was out of order. The House decided yesterday that 
there should be no such pelay as apparently he has in mind, and had I under-
.~tood that the words "for the present" were meant in the sense now 
indicated. I would not have allowed him to move his amendment. 

I will now put the amendment of the HonouraLle Mr. Khaparde in two 
parts. I will put sub-clause (a) first and then sub-clause (b), and before 
putting (b) I will put the amendment of the Honourable Sir Deva rl'asad 
Sarndhikary to the Honourable Mr. Khaparde's amendment. In the original 
Resolution sub-clause (a) runs: 

" That while the existing system of appointnumt and control cd the AII·India Services 
8hould, in prescnt conditions, be maintained in reserved Helds, the following Services 
operatin~ in transferrcll fields, namely, the Indian Educational Service, the Indian Agri· 
cultural Service, the Indian Veterinary Service, th" Buildings and Roads Branch of the 
Illdian Service of Engineers in those provinces in which thl' two branches have been 
separated, and the Indian Forest Service in Bombay and lJurma, should 10 far a8 future 
reoruits are concerned be appointf.'d and controlle4 by Local (JOVl'rnments." 

To this an amendment has been moved in the following terms: 
I" That every All· India Service, whf.'ther operating in the re8erved or in the transfl'.rred 

field, should 80 far a, future recruits are conetlrned, he appointed and controlled by Local 
Governments. " 

• 

The question I have to put is that that amendment be made. 
The motion was negatived. 
Suh-clause (b) of the original Resolution runs: 
II That recruitmr·nt of Indians for the ~;ervicell in retlcrvt'el fields IIl'mIld he inNl:I1S-

eel as rllcommf.'nded." 
To this an amendment has been moved by the Honourable Mr. Khnparde 

&8 fellows: 
"Tha.t recruit.ment for the 'All· India Services be so conducted as to produce at the 

ea.rliest p08llible moment not exel'eeling ten years a proportion of Indians to Jt:llloIJeana in 
eac~ such ~ervice in the ratio of 75 to 25 per cent." 

To this amendment a further amendment has been moved by the Ho~our
able Sir Deva Prasad Sarvadhikary : 

.. That for t.he proposed amendment thc following words be substituted: 
I that all recruitment. in England for the various st'rvices hf.' for the IlleE(.nt sto].lrtd'." 

The question I have to put is that the amendment of the Honourable Sir 
Deva Prasad Sarvadhikary be made. 

The motion was negat.ived. 
I now put the amendment of the Honourable Mr. Khaparde : 

.. That recruitment for thfl AIl·India Services be so conducted all to produce at the 
earliest. possible moment not exceeding ten years a proportion of Indians to Europelina 
in each such sernce in the ratio of 75 to 25 per cent. It 

The motion was negatived. 
The next amendment on the paper is to clause (2) of the original Resolution 

and stands in the name of the Honourable Mr. Veda.murti. I do not think 
that the Honourable Member will .........• 

Tma HONOUlUtBLE lIB. 8. VEDAMURTI: I can move it in five minutes. 

• 
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THE HONOURABLB TH~ PRESIDENT: Clause (2) of the Honourable 
Mr. Crerar's Resolution runs as follows : 

II That pay, p&ll8&ge OODol'asiol1!1 aDd pensions be grantl'ci to the offioen of the Superior 
Civil Services in India approximately on the lIeale recommended." , 

To this the Honourable Mr. Vedamurti moves an amendment: 
II That for the "Ordll • approximawly on thll Bcall' recommended' the following 1l ord .. 

be substituted : 
• on the same terms and at the same rates as at. prepent but that the Burma allow-

ance IIhould be discontinued'." 

THE HONOURaBLE MR. S. VEDAMURTI (Burma: General): Sir, 
I do not want to detain the House at this stage, because I know what the fate 
of my amendment is going to be. It will certainly go the way that all the 
previous non-official Resolutions have go~e, but I feel it my duty to move it. 
As regards tile first clause of my amendment, Honourable Members of this 
Itouse who are of my own way of thinking regard that, in the absence of any 
evidence before us, they are not willing to acquiesce in the recommendations of 
the Commission in the matter of pay, passage concessions and pensions. If 
we are convinced of any hardships suffered by the Superior Services, which 
at present we are not, we are perfectly willing to recommend relief. 

It is on the clause of my amendment regarding the discontinuance of the 
Burma allowance that I should like to say a word or two. The Commission·s 
recommendation is that, excepting the Indian Civil Service, the basic pay of the 
other All-India Services should be increased. All the Services are gaining 
under these recommendations increased emoluments in overseas allowance, 
exchange, passage and pension. I, for my part, do not understand why a 
special allowance, known as the " Burma allowance", an antiquated allow-
ance, perhaps that was given 'when Burma was not opened up, should be per-
petuated. Owing to these recommendations, Burma has to bear an additional 
burden of Rs. 10 lakhs a year, a burden larger than that of any of the Pro-
vinces, excepting the United Provinces. Is it fair, I ask, that Burma should 
bear a burden larger than Madras, Bombay or Bengal, which are advanced 
Provincetl 1 I ask why the ta.x-pa.yer in Burma should bear an addition';;J 
burden in the shape of "Burma allowance. ': The Commission was perhaps 
influenced by the presence of Sir Reginald Craddock, the la"te Lieutenant-Gover-
nor of Burma. Increased emoluments, passage and other concessions are 
given on the ground of the high cost of living, and yet another allowance on the 
same ground of the high cost of living is granted in the case of the Superior 
Services serving in Burma. If granted, it would only show that the interests 
of the tax-payer are being sacrificed to those of the ServicE'S. In one breath 
it is said tnat Burma is a ba.ckward ProvincE' needing developml'nt in the matter 
of education, lmiversity and technical, for which sufficient money has to he 
spent but no money is available, while in another breath, you want to impose 
an additional burden- a burden on a backward Province, a burden greater 
th8ll that of the other Provinces. If Burma had not a University of its own 
till four yeers ago; if the n!lmber of Burman graduates of the Calcutta Uni-
versity were only 400 up to the year 1920 ; if Burma has not even to-day a 
Medical College and an Engineering College for the training of her sons; if 
Burma. had an Agricultural C.)llege opened only the other day; if Burma is 
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backward in respect of university; te('bnical and professional education, whose 
fault is it 1 Is it not the fault of the Government, who had been pleading that 
they had no money 1 Still, you are going to saddle the Province with a gretl.ter 
burden, greater than the far advanced Provinces of India. I ask, Sir, is it fair, 
is it just 1 In these circumstances, I exhort this House to accept my amend-
ment, which is in the following terms: 

... That in clause (2) for the WOrdll 'approximately on the Icale rer.ommcndl,d· the 
words • on the same terms and at· t.be samt' rates as at prnent' be Bubstitllted, And 
at tho end of clause (2) the words' bllt that the Burma allowrancc ~hould be dia-
continued,' be added. 

THE HONOUR.~BLi: THE PRESIDENT: I understand that the Govern-
ment will reply at length. There will, therefore, be an adjournment now till a 
quarter to three. 

The Council then adjourned. for Lunch till a Quartet to Three of the Clock. 

The COlmcil Te-assembled after Lunch at a Quarter to Three of the CI(jtk. 
the Honoumble the President in the Chair. 

THE HONouHABLE MR. A. C. M( WATTERS (Finance Secretory): Sir. 
I rise to oppose the amendment which was moved before the adjournment by 
the Honourable Mr. Vedamurti. I shall not detain the House for long,. as 
I have noticed very little, if any, want of sympathy on the part of Members 
of this House with the financial proposal!! of the Commission. The Honourable 
Member himself did not develop his theme to any length except with regard t<t 
Burma. But the amendment, as it is worded, raises a clear issue. And~ 
in case there are any Members of the House who are still honestly unconvinced 
of the justification of the proposals of the Commission on behalf of the Services. 
and also in view of the fact that certain questions on financial points have been 
put by various Members in ~he course of the debate, I wish to answer those 
questions and to re-emphasise some of the points in connection with these 
financial recommendations, though I can scarcely hope after four or five days 
debate. on this subject to throw much new light or to add much fresh informa-
tion. As I said, the lUllendment'puts this matter as a clear issue, and I am very 
glad that it does so, entirely removed fr<;lm the consideration of colftltitutional 
questions. The great mass of Government servants in this country are not· 
politicians, though some of us occasionally, somewhat to our surprise, find 
ourselves figuring in the role of public speakers. The great body of Govern-
ment servants are then to carry out policies in the framing of which they have 
no concern and the question of their remuneration should be considered entirely 
on iiB merits. 

The Honourable Mr. Crerar pointed out that what is being claimed on 
behalf of the Services is not that they should be compensated for the whole 
of the incr.ellsed rise in pricC8 before the war and during the war. What i. 
claimed is merely that they should be given a remuneration sufficient to keep' 
them free from financial embarrassment anu to ensure the Bow of recruitment. -
on a reduced scale, to the Services of the quality which we have had in the 
past. Now, jn my opinion, the claim put forward is overwhelming. The 
Finance Department is not usually accused of being generous, and if w~ find the 
Finance Department honestly supporting these recommendations, it is at. 
aay ra.te a " Bull" point in their favour. The claim is based on the followin., 

• 
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grounds :-Firstly, the admitted increase i~ prices, partic~larl! ~for Europeans 
in this country both before the war, dunng the war and SInCl'. Secondly, 
the inadequacy ~f the revisions which were made in 1919 and 1920 of the pay of 
the Superior Services anc:i, thirdly, the known facts which constantly come to 
our notice of actual distress and financial embarrassment. 

Now, first of all, with regard to the riee in prices. We all feel it, but it is 
a little difficult to express in figures. We had, however, before the war, an 
elaborate inquiry into the rise ill prices conducted by Dr. Datta and Mr. 
Finlay Shirras. Since the war, we have the Bombay index number which 
shows how the cost of living of Europeltns has increased. I admit that prices. 
in Bombay are not the same as elsewhere in India. But that index number is 
valuable ItS showing the relative increase in the cost of living among Europeans 
generally. If you consider the fact that the main items which have tontriLuted 
to the increase in the cost of living of Europeans are the same for Europeans 
everywhere in India, you will see that that index number can be applied, within 
limits, to Europeans living elsewhere'. than in Bombay. I am referring par-
ticularly to the cost of education in England, wlliCh is now more than doubled; 
to the increased cost of living at Home apart trom education for those who 
have got their wives and children there; to the increased cost of passages, 
which my Honourable friend opposite, Mr. Bell, can tell us about; to t.he increas-
ed cost of all imported stores which a,re naturally largely used by Europeans; 
and the great increase in customs duties. AU thcse items are ('ommon to 
Europenns anywhere in India. Now, when the revision of pay of the Superior 
'Services was taken in hand towards the close of 1919, the Bombay index 
number was 146, i.e., for October 1919, 100 being the ba,,;ic number for July 
1914, which represents pre-war prices. A year later that number had riscn to 
158, and the latellt figure for July 1924 is 162. It is evident, therefor(:, that 
the 1919 revision was undertaken on a basis which was inadequate in view of 
the inct:ease in Vriccs since, and as the Honourable Mr. Cnrar has pointed out, 
if the increase had been given on.. a Bonus system the cost to Government 
would have been very much higher. 

The second poin,t I wish to emphasize is that the whole atmosphere at tl:e 
time of that recommendation was overcloudeu by the exchange situatior. 
Both Government here and at Home believed at that time that a two-shillirg 
rupee could be maintained. This has been emphasized by speeches made 1.y 
the then Viceroy and the then Secretary of State; but I should like to add ene 
extra proof. The Islington Commission recommCl~ded that exchange ccm-
pensation should be done away with; but they retommended that a compensa-
tory allowance should be given in its place. 'Now exchange compensation 
was done away with, but a compensatory allowance was not given. This 

_ fact is obscured in the case of officers on the time-scale, inasmuch as there was· 
an-increase in rupee pay. In the case of officers above the time-scale, hov.ever, 
the position is clear since the amount given at the revision of 1919-20 was 
Rs. 140 less than recommended by the Islington Commission. The maximum 
exchange. compensation allowance was Rs. 138, so that there appears to have ' 
been a saving of Rs. 2 to the Finance Department. 
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I now come to the document which was mentioned by the Honourable 
lIr. Karandikar, which was an answer given apparently in the Bombay Legisla-
tive Council on the question of increase in cost of the Services after the various 
revisions. I am not surprised that the Honourable Mr. Karandikar halLbeen 
misled by that document, as it is not at all easy to understand. I would point 
out, in the first place, that tha.t document does not deal with the increased pay 
given to various Services. It deals with the cost of those Services at various 
dates, and that depends on the number in the service at the time and also on 
the number of officers on duty and on leave at various dates. Owing to the war 
the number on duty and the number on leave was complt-tely at variance with 
ordinary standards. In the second place, as the Bombay Govemmf'nt them-
selves point out, the figures do not take account of the omi8Bion of exchange 
compensation allowance, and they show themselves that the apparent increase 
()f 17 per cent. for the I. C. S. at the 1919 revision would be reduced to ]0 per 
cent. if account were taken of the abolition of exchange compt-nsation allowanct. 
I do not wish to go into the document in any detail, but I would point out that 
in the very first item which refers to the Indian Civil Service, a first revision is 
referred to as in October 1914. 'I'here was no revision of I. C. S. pay in October 
1914. What the document apparmtly refers to is the fact that wh('n the whole 
body of Govcrn~('nt servants was re-called to duty on the outbr(ak of the war-
this was before time-scales were introduced-a large number of office18 
lower down in service found themselves on pay very much below what they 
would normally have drllo~n since their pay then depmdt'd (·n the actual 
appointments held, and a numbe, of comparatively senior officers found them-
selves acting as Join~ and Assistant Magistrates. Therefore, in October 1914, 
certain minimum rates of pay w{:re guaranteed to officers in certain years of 
service as a temporary measure during the continuance of the embargo on 
foreign leave. That apparE-ntly is what is referred to as the revision of pay in 
October 1914. Anyhow, I think the House has heard sufficient to realise that 
this docuIDmt has to be read with very considerable qualifications, and I 
think the House would probably prefer to hear from me what the Govemment 
of)ndia's calculations are, for India as a whole and not for one ProviPce_only, 
of the revisions made in 1919-20. The average increase for most Servioes 
was between 20 aud 30 per cent. In the case of the Indian Police it was higher, 
aomething over 30 per cent., and in the case of the Indian Civil Sen-ice about 
10 per cent. 

Coming now to the Lee Commission's proposals, I think the House is 
3 probably agreed that those proposals are on the 

P.M. moderate side. They represent after all a con:-
promise. I should like again to give the percentages. If we take the main 
recommendations of the Commi88ion, that is th~ additions to pay, remittance 
concession and conoession in regard to passages, the increase recommended 
works out for the Indian Civil Service at 12 per cent., for other Services 16 per 
cent., and for the Police 21 per cent. These are the proposals which Govem-
ment commt'nd to the House. I scarcely think it necessary to elaborate a 
defence of them in any great detail. The Honourable Mr. Natesan menti.on£d 
a comparison with Colonial Civil Servioes. I have here a voluminous pnntt d 
document in which that comparison baa been worked out, but I do not propo.e 
at this stage to trouble the House with details. The result of an examinfttion of 
M156CS • 0 
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that dool'lment goes to· show that in recent· years the Colonial Services, . in. 
eompfl.rison with India, have been much more generous especially with regard 
td such iteDll! a8 passages for wives and children. . They arc given practically 
uniformly now in aU Colonial Services. 

1 should like to turn for a moment to the Honourable Mr. Vedamutti"g 
remarks fl.oout the Burma allowance. The Honourable Member spoke of it as 
if it were some archaic survival from the dap of Burma'8 Kings. 

T1t2 HONOURABLE Mn. S. VEDAMURTI: I mere1y Mid it must hav~ 
been introduced when Burma was not opened up. 

THE 1I000URABLB MIt. A. C. McWATTERS: It W&lI iRtroduced in the 
year 1919. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. S. VEDAMURTI: I have got the Civil List of 
.t9l0 in my hand in which the Burma allowance is mentioned. It rises from 
Rs. 75 to Rs. 150. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. A. C. AlcW A l'TERS: I had better give the history 
of the main scheme for Burma allowances which is now in force. In 1909 
a Committee was appointed by the Burma Government to go into this question. 

'That Committee recommended certain scales. Their recommendatioIl8 were 
referred to the Government of In,dia, who, &8 the Islington Commission W&8 
about to be appointed, referred them to that Commi8Sion. That Commission. 
reduced the scales slightly, but supported e;enerally the views of the Burma. 

. Government. The Secretary of State sanctioned the soales for a period of 
ten years in 1919. They expire in 1929. The main point, however, is that' 

. since the Reforms the question of compensatory allowances is one entirely for 
Local Governments. It is within the power of the Government of Burma to 
grant those allowances or not, and the Honourable Member's plea should be 
addressed to them. So far 88 the officers of the Central Government are 
eoncerned, the Government of India are taking up. in connection with paragraph 
92 of thr. Lee Commission's Report the question of house rents and compen. 
tory allowances in expensive centres, which will include Rangoon. 

I come now to the general cost of the Commission's recommendations. 
regarding which the Honourable Mr. Natesan made some pertinent queries. 
We may take the figures given by the Public Services Commission aupproxi-
mately correct. They had in fact attached to them an officer of the Finance 
Department as u. statistical expert. and the calculations have been verified since. 
The figures given by them are approximately 98 lakhs, of which 26 lakhs falls 
upon the Central Government, and a sum of between 9 and 10 lakhs for each 
of the major Local Goyernment.s. The only one where the cost exceeds 
10 lakhs is the Unit.ed I>rovinces with ten lakhs and eighty thousand, and f01 
the smaller Provinces the figure is less. But it is nec(',ssary to make Bome. 
additions to these figures. They do not include, in the first instar.ce, house 
rent concessione and medical attendance. For those it is obvious thai it is 
practically -impossible at the present time to form Rny very reliable estimate 
but relatively speaking they are not likely to constitute a very large figure. 
In the second place, we have to allow for the fact that the pensions of the Un-
cov_ted Services, the additional Rs. 1,000 which it is proposed to grant 
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after 2~ years' service, will be an inc,easing amount. In the first year it will be 
l1lakhs, and it will increase by that amount each year Cor ]4. or Ir; years. In 
the third place, we have to add a sum not exceeding 7 lakhs, if the Go~em": 
ment of India's recommendation regarding the additions to pay above the time-
Beale for officer!! not drawing more than Rs. 3,000 is accepted. We also have 
to add some charge for the cost of the Public Services Commission. No ... ; 
on ~he other hand, we have aeveralvery important itemll to set oft. The first is 
connected with exchange. As the Commi88iou's proposals were worded, anti 
also in t.he Corm in which they are recommended 1000aooeptaDee by the Govern-
ment of India, any advantage when exchange rises above Is. 4d. comes t() 
Government, and I would point. out that if exchange were at its present level of 
I-51, the saving during the year would be 12llaIihs. In the second place, we 
have to take account of the eftecli of Indianisation. This means, even if the 
basic pay of Indians remains untouched, and if Indianisation proceeds at the 
pace recommended in the Government Resolution, a. progressive saving of 
something over 2 lakhs increasing by tha.t a.mount ea.ch year, which t.he Heu6· 
will observe is considerably la.rger than the corresponding loss under the head of 
pensions, to which I referred just now, &nd the gain will continue for longer. 
In the third pla.ce, the proposals before the House contemplate the discontinu-
ance of judicial pay for Indian Civil Service officers, t,nat is, for those who will in 
the future hold such posts. This will only be a gr&.dual saving, but it will, 
when it reaches its maximum, amount to a sum of Rs. illakhs. In view of what 
I have said, it will be realised that, so far as the Provinces are conce.med, the 
figures Which I have given are maxima, and will be considerably reducp,d in 
cour~ of time. So far as the Central Government is concerned, the position is 
not so simple because, if the Commi88ion's recommendations are extended 
to officers on railways, as mentioned by the Honourable Mr. Natesan, there will 
be an extra. charge of 18 lakhs. This, of course, is strictly a charge against 
Railways, and if rr.ilway finant:e is separated, it will be borne on the railway 
estimates. We have also to consider the possibility of passages being given t,Gi 
military officers. If this is done, there will he an increased charge 01 Rs. 12 to: 
15 lakhs. The Honourable Mr. Nateaan· referred to army pay, but theft" 
question is on a different footing, The quinquennial revision, whie1l beeline 
due ill July 1924, is being undertaken as a separate matter, and without 811" 
direct r('ierence to the recommendations of the Royal Commission. The figures 
whicp I ha'Ve mentioned are certainly not inconsiderable, but I think that if the-
House agrees that the relief which it is proposed to give is justified on ita 
merits, there are not sufficient grounds for refusing it because of any question of 
financial stringency. So far as the current year is concerned, I have very little 
hesitation in saying that we can meet it. So far &s the next year is conct'l'Iled, 
I am not prepared at the present moment to produce a budget, and even tht'l 
Honourable Mr. Karandikar's Committee, which he wished to report by the 
end of 1924, would have found some difficulty in recommending bow 
the cost would be met during the next financial year before the budget or 
estimates are ready. I cannot do better than use the words ofthe Finance 
Member in another place, that we do not think these charges are unm~n-:g~tble, 
That is all I have to say on the financial ground. Of course the amend-
ment if it were accepted, has implications which go much beyond finance. I 
would, in fact, do ae much to destroy the traditions of the Services and that· 
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machiner);. of GOv"erilment as proposals for ttltal cessation of European recruit-
ment. . 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: Clause (2) of the original Resolu-
tion runs: 

.. That. pay, paslla.gt' conc('ssion8 and pension. b~ granted to the officer8 of tte R\lp~rior 
Civil Snr':ices in India approximately OD the 8eale recommeD~ed." , 

To which an' amendment has been moved: 
" rila.t in place of'thll word:? • approximately on the scale rocommended;' the word. • on the !! \!DC terms and at the same rates &8 at present, but that the Hurmallllowance be 

dis(,ontin'led ' be substituted," 

t 
" 

The question I ha.ve to put is that that amendmeu.t be made. 
The motion was negatived. 
THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: I now call upon the Honourable 

Mr. Yamiu Khan to move his amendment that at the end of the Resolution 
the following clause be added; namely: 

.. 4, That in any Bcheme of the Jndianisation of the ~uperior Serviens that luay 
finnlly be adopted. a provision be made that one-third of such appointments be reservfld 
for Mu",salmans in aU Prl)vincl"l! except the Punjab and the North-WeRt Frolltil"r Province, 
and that a!l long a8 that proportion in each Servic(l ill not secured. lfussalmans "hould be 
recruited in largt'r numbers in ordf'r to bring thcir number to a third at a.n early date." 

THill HONOURABLE MR. YAMIN KHAN (URited Provinces West: Muham-
madan): Sir, I beg to move this amendJPent which stands in my name. 
Before speaking on the subject, I wish to say a few words to the Honourable 
House about my motivell, that I have not got the slightest intention to en-

. croach upon the rights of the other communiti~, but what I place before 
iDe House is what I think is the right and just claim of my community. My 
own family have got a tradition, not for a few years but for centuries, that we 
have enjoyed great confidence with the Hindu public, and we have absolutely 
kept ourSelves -aloof from any kind of communal questions. My family has 
been for many years standing between the Muhammadans and the Hindus 
on one side, and between the Government and the public on the other side. 
Whenever thert! was any disturbance or any kind of bad feeling existing be-
tween the communities, we came forward just to have those feelings of any 

• kind removed and good understanding established. We have played the same 
part between the Government and the public for centuries. So I do not 
wish that any of my Hindu brethren, or the Government may construe my 
motives in this respect to be anima. ted by only one ,object, and that object is 
that I wish that the bad feeling which exists at present between the communi-
ties on the one hand and between--the Muslims and the Government on the 
other to be removed. This is my BOle object in putting forward this amend-
ment which is only a communal question at present .. 

Before- going into other details I wish to let the Honourable House know 
the one precedent which has been established by a great administrator with 
the help of three nationalist Indian!!. 'Irefer to the late Governor of the 
United Provinces, Sir Harcourt Butler. Of course the Government Benches 
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as well as the people from my Province and perhaps from other Provinees too 
are well aware of the great administrative cl'pacity of Sir Harcourt Butler, 
and the wisdom with wliich he tackled such questions as these whenever they 
cropped up in the masterful way he had in dealing with these problems. That 
was· the underlying reason of his great popularity and great reputation as an 
administrator. Of the three Indian gentlemen to whom I have referred one 
was his Councillor and his name is well known to everybody ~ the Raja Sahib 
of Mahmudabad. The two others were his Ministers, Mr. Chintamani and 
Pandit Jagat Namin. And this communal question was settled by Sir 
Harcourt and these Indian gentlemen once fOT all and in a spirit which hal 
never been in any way disputed. Everybody is perfectly satisfied with the 
IICheme which he introduced and put into execution. This question in ita 
acutest shape W&B prevailing previously in the United Provinces of Agra and 

. Oudh, where the Moslem population is very small as compared with the non-
Moslems. But it was always claimed by the Moslems of the U. P. that their 
eIaiDl! were not based only on numerical strength, but also on their importaJlle 
and on other grounds as well; and this claim bas been conceded in the very 
able solution' which was adopted, which was, that out of every 12 appointments 
nine were filled by competitive examination, but the papers of the Moslema 
were collected separately and the three best Moslems were ·given appointments 
and six of the best non-Moslems. The remaining three appointments were 
reserved to be filled by nomination by the Goyernor, and with the aid ·of this 
power of nomination he was able to redress the grievances of any 01 her com-
munities who had not sufficient representation or were being ex('.ludrd by the 
competitive examination. The result of this was that the acute fCl'lings and 
grievances which had existed previously were removed and everybody, as 
regards this matter, seems to be quite contented. This was a remarkable 
solution of the problem, and in case Honourable Members do not rtlIltmber 
reading in the pa.pers of 1921-1922, I would draw their attention to the fact 
that at that time probably no Governor was more popular in the whole of India 
than Sir Harcourt Butler. The secret. that underlay the gnat SU(1CeES of his 
administration was that he kept the hearts of everybody in his hand. And 
that is what is required from the Government. We wish Goverml1ent to ~ 
strong, and strength comes simply by looking into the grievances of difterent 
communities living under the Government, who look to the Government and 
se~k their help and assistance in different matters. At the same time I have 
every confidence that my non-Moslem Indian Colleagues in this Honourable 
House will like once for all to decide this matter here in this House. This 
House has a reputation of its own, the responsibility of seeing and settling 
matters in a spirit of compromise. People Qutside are fighting j they have 
grievances against each other; and we responsible persons who come here and 
are removed from that and who want these matters and disputes to be settled, 
would of (lourse naturally like to have these questions set.tIed,. here in this 
House under the guidance of this House and not outside. We have to come-
to a solution somehow or other. Some of the Honourable Members here might 
hwe seen the Resolution pa!llled by the Nationalist Party as a whole about 
.'anding by the Lucknow Pact. They are considering the same question, 
whether the same proportion in the All-India Services should be ghren to 
MUl'lsulmans or not. They are going to decide this matter. But it is my \lincere 
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desire tjat this que.,tion should be settled on the floor of thisHQ18candn<-t 
outside. 1 will gi~-e only a few figures froUl an address presented to His 'Ex-
cellency Sir W iUiam Marris on the 14,th of August at AgCll. under the guidance 
aDd presidentship of one of our esteemed Colleagues Nawab Sir :M:uzammil-
ullah Khan on beihaU of th<) Gaited hoviu\:es l'rovinl:ial Educational Con-
fer ence. The figures in that audress were of Muhammadans who generally 
go in for Gover.D.n1ent service, go in for education and are essuntia.ily the 
people ",,·ho have for a 10:lg tiuu :been employed under the Govurnl l lent. 
TiM castel as woll /l!l the I1umberl:l have beeu, very l:areflllly gh-en. The 
eeots are Sheikhs, Saiyid, Moghul, Pathan, Turk"lI.nd Kamboh. Their total 
population comes to 3,637,273 in the whole of the Province. Thi.i cal-
ctiation leaves out altogether those claes~ which are engaged in menial work 
or who are employed as weavers, retia and other castes which deal in other 
works, but it givtl~ only the classes who in that Province are getting into Govern-
mettt.service. Then, Sir, that deputation has taken the figures of the Hindu, 
ChLasM o.lso ,vho go into Government service. Brahmins, 4,659,738, Vaishya 
1,114,029, Kaisthas 471,54:1, Khatris 41,764, Aryas 85,831 .... 1,44,701. Thi. 
_ole comes to 6,517,604. (.in Honourable Member: " What about He.jputs1") 
They ha\'e given the figures of the Hindu and Musalmanl Rajputs ss well. snd 
by this calculation they try to show that these figures correspond to one to 
two. Then they have given figures to show the population of the people who 
chiefly reside in the cities and in the big towns. The total population of 
the Hindus in all the big cities and municipal areas ~ome8 to 2,959,661, and 
tile total population of Muhammadans residing in the towns and in the municipal 

. areas comes to 1,860,756. This also of course does not come to one to two, but 
besides this, the Hindus who are residing in the villages 'and are practically 
rich people, also seek Government service. Of course if their figure is taken, 
about 9 lakhs more, that comes to 38 lakhs. That will be one to two. Sir, 
I have given this as an example of what they had been urging that it is only 
a matter that these solutions can be arrived at very easily by giving some 
and taking some. Of course by my Resolution when I say "fix a. pro-
portion of une-third," I know that there will be some Provinces in which the 
Mussalmans will by their numerical strength and by their importance, 
as I have mentioned, be quite entitled to get one-third, in some Pro-
vinces they might be getting about 35 per cent., in others they might be get-
ting about 20 per cent. (The Honourable Sir Maneckdi Dadab1oy: "And 
where do I come in 1") I am willing to extend to you the same terms. (Aft 
Honourable Member to Sit- MMteolrdi Dadabhoy: .. YPll are always safe ",) 
But I would request my Musa1man Colleagues to concede the rights of 
'the Hindus as well, where they are in a larger proportion of the population 
,ad the Hindus are in a minority, to give them similar treatment. What they 
_ for thep1selves they must give to the other side. There are certa.ia 

• ProviaCC8 where tb.e Hindus in numerical strength etand at very very low 
4igures, but their importaDce is such that it demands that certain conceasloDi 
"ould be made, and they deserve cOlleeseiona. Now, Sir, in Eastern Be~, 
. ia Bengal, wher.e the Mu.aammadan populatioa is ia ezcesa of the Hindu., 
, ... ho are far more edu.cated, the Hind. are holding offices in greater num-
-bera, and for this l'ea$On I fi not propose to treat Be&lgal on the basis of popa-
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lation, but I recognise it a little bit in the same shape asl wish to have it 
recognised ~ll the other l'ro\ inees for the MussallIlC1ns. Now, Sir, where do 
~he }~uhammadanB stand? In spite of their 900 years of rule in this country. 
m spite of their having no other profesl!ion in this rountry except being 
landl?rds and being Government servants, to what are they reduced at pre-
sent In the Government services? I have a pamphlet with me prepared 
by my Honourable Colleague, Maulvi Abdul Karim Sahib, who has given the 
figures here. It was sent to the GGvernment of Indill, I believe, in the laat 
w~ter session, and he has given the figures of all. I shall not thrust the details 
upon the House, but 1 shi~ll give I he totlils of all thc Ggurcs,- that the Mussal-
mans, in all, thlse DeI,artments, Railway, Finallce and A<;eounts, Public Worka 
Depar:,tment, Educati(ln, Police, ct::rta.in Scit·ntific &rviccB., Agriculture, Jails, 
Medical, Judicial, Indian Civil Service; in all of them together their perct·ntage 
is 2' 9. This is their ratio at presE'nt in the All-India Governm(-nt Services. 
I aSk this HQllourable House ..... 

THE HONOURABLE 1'lJE PRESIDENT: Order, order. The Honour,.pJ.e 
Member has exceeded his time and must bring his remarks to a close. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. YAMIN KHAN: Now, Sir, I would request this 
Honourable House that if they will concede this proposition, that the Mussal-
mans have got really this grievance that they are not represented in a sufficient 
proportion as they ought to be, if they wish that the differences which are 
existing to-day between communities and communities should subside and there 
should be progrE'ss on national lines towards self-government, then they 
must accede to this principle and to this request. Otherwise what will be 
the result, what will follow 1 The Mussalmans will remain a backward com-
munity, they will not let you go up, they may be dragging you by your feet if 
you want to rise. This will be the net result of a difference between the 
communities; and to the Government I say, what will be the result' The 
result will be that the non-eo-operation movement will be strengthened and. 
under circumstances in which the whole blame will be- thrown on the Govern-
ment and the Government will be throwing the blame on the communities. 
Of course the Swarajist Hindus will get them into their arms, and they win-come 
and embrace them, and their only remedy will be this one. Will this Honour-
able !Iouse, having responsible people on both sides, of public opinion as well as 
Government, would it like this thing that is going on for some time' I can 
assure this House on this point but I have got no time to give my reasons. 
In conclusion, I would draw attention to the .fact that it will be a very bad 
thing if Muhamx:qadans are not allowed to be represented; they would Dot 
let the country have any progress. 

THE HONOURABLE MAULVI ABDUL KARIM (East Bengal: Muhammad-
an): Sir, I beg to aecond the amendment, though I am not quite sure that 
this important problem can be properly aolved by an amendment of the kind 
that has been moved. As regards the Indianiaation of the Services, my com--
munity is as keen as any other community in lBdia, but naturally they ae.ire 
that they should get their legitimate shale in theeervices of the OODJltry aDd 
I:adianisation. ahoult! not amount practically to non-MusliJxUaation. I think 
Honourable Memben ate Dot perhaps wu ... rare that the repreaerit;,.tioll of • 
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llualims in Government services has hitherto been most inadequate. In some 
of the most important Services, they are altogether unrepresented, and in 
others their representation is far below what their numerical strength, com-
munal importance and administrative capacity entitle them to get. In some 
of the Services; they are altogether unrepresented, as I have said. In the 
pamphlet, referred to by my Honourable friend, I have shown that in the. 
Superior Civil Services in India their proportion barely comes up to 3 per cent.,. 
while the proportion of non-Muslim Indians comes up to over 20 per cent., 
and that of the Europeans and Anglo-Indians to over 76 per cent. Such dis-
parity in the numb6r of Government employees belonging to different com-
munit.ies cannot but foster much discontent and ultimately lead to great ad-
ministrative difficulties. This is a fact, Sir, that should not be lost sight of by 
any of the parties concerned. It is about two years ago that a Resolution wa. 
passed in the Assembly that-

"In making recruitment for the 8prvices unller the Central Gonmment, BtepB Bhould be 
taken toaecure that the Servicell are not unduly over.weighted lI'ith representation of any 
one eommunity or provinee and that all far as possible cl"ims of all communities and 
provinoe8 are considered." 

I believe it was an amended Resolution by m!' Honourable Colleague in front 
of me. If prompt action had been taken on this Resolution, there would have 
been hardly any cause for complaint. As far as I am aware no effect has been 
given to the Resolution up to this time, and the Muslims now are as conspicuous. 
by their absence in many of the offices under the Government of Indio. as t.hey . 
were before. This had to be admitted by the Honourable Mr. Crerar and other 
officials who gave answers to my questions on the subject in this Houae. I 
do not like to take up the time of this House by citing concrete instances of 
unjust ignoring of the claims of deserving Muslim candidates: Suffice it to 
say that there have been to my knowledge many instances of this kind. 

So long the excuse for not appointing Muslims was that they did not 
possess the requisite intellectual qualifications. Now that they have taken 
Universit~ degrees and have qualified themselves in that respect, other excuses 
are brought forward, and I regret to say, to keep them back. If due credit had 
been given for strong physique, family traditions, mental calibre, moral stamina, 
administrative capacity and a sense of honesty and integrity, a combination of 
all of which makes an ideal officer, I believe my community would not have 
Buffered so much as they have done. I think it would be uncharitable to 
presume that the descendants of those who ruled India fQl about seven cen-
turies have Fa far deteriorated as not to be able to discharge the duties of 
responsible posts under the pre.sent Government. ~ 

Wht'n such is the position of Muslims in resptct of GovernmeJlt service, it 
is strange that an impression should ha.ve gained ground among ~ome of the non-
Muslims that Government have been etpccially favouring the Muslims at their 
co~t. It. is hoped that. the facts and figures given in dle pamphlet referred to 
by the Mover of this amendment would ehowthat fa.r from any special favour 
having beE.-n Ilho"n to tile community, justice has not been done to them in the 
matter of appointments to Government service. It has be(-n noted, however. 
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with ea.tiaiaction that in diacu88ing the recommendatio~ of the Lee Com-
mission, Sir Aleunder Muddiman inade an announcement in the Legisla-
tive Assembly regarding the employment of Muslims and other minority com-
munities. It is hoped that early steps would be taken to remove the grievances 
of these communities. 

Unemployment among the Muslim graduates and under-graduates has been. 
causing 'for some time in some parts of the country great anxiety. If they 
join hands with the unemployed graduates and under-graduates of other com~ 
munities, some of whom, I regret to have to say, have committed regrettable 
exce88eB, woebetide the country_ 1 hope and trust that. all well-wishers of 
India will devise means to minimise unemployment among the educated al far 
aa possible. 

If I had' any hand in the framing of the amendment moved by my Honour~ 
able friend, I would have excepted Bengal also from the amendment, because 
I am not certain that Mussalmans of Bengal will accept the proportion he ¥a 
fixed. But, as I have ea.id I do not think: it is possible for this House to solve 
this important problem. I thiJUc it is a case of mutual understanding between. 
the different communities inhabiting India, and I have reason to hope that the 
time is soon coming when they will realise the gravity of the situation and 
will try to come to an amicable settlement. 

THE HONOURABLE COLONEL NAWAB SIR UMAR HAYAT KHAN: Sir, 
though the family of my Honourable friend the Mover bas stood as a mediator 
for all those centuries, I think the bringing forward of this questioIl to-day 
deprives him of all that. I am t.hankful to him for having brought this vexed 
question before this House and I also thank him on behalf of the Muhammadans 
that I represent here. I am very glad that he has not spoken anything about 
the Punjab because we are 55 per cent there. And, unless we get our due 
share, we are not going to be satisfied witbone-third or any other proportion. _ 
There is one thing that I would like to say now. This amendment is really an 
acid test. We shall see how our brethren, the Hindus, vote on it. We shall see 
whether they are going to help us to-day in ps,ssing this amendment. or not. 
At the same time, I will ask the officials that as this is a question between us 
Indians, they should refrain from saying anything in the matter. So, if we, the 
MUhammadans are for it and if our Hindu brethren help us and if you the 
officials, do not interfere, we are ea.fe. You have heard, Sir, about our pro-
portion. The difficulties that we have experienced are these. In my part of 
the country we are mostly agriculturists and live in villages. The first difficulty 
we have got is that there are no schools. And if there are schools they are 
only up to the primary standard. Further, if the zamindar has to continue 
the education of his son, he must send him somewhere far away from his place, 
which he cannot do on account of financial trouble. 'If he wants. to give a 
college education to his son, he will have to send him to Lahore or some·other 
place where there are colleges, because there are no colleges in the diltricts. In -
that way, we ~re lagging behind in the matter of education. 

As to the proportion, Sir, all of us have a great trouble with our eminent 
friend, the Honourable Sir Muhammad Shafi, about the Pact which was arrived 
at in the League held at Lucknow. The Punjabis were against it, because it 
~~ ~ 
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.id that where MuhammadMl8 are in the minority th(·y aheuld It'main ip. a 
minority, but. where they were in the majority, i.t'. in the Punjab. eV'~n there 
they were brought into a minol·ity. So, we did not gein. 

THE HO!\Ol;RABI.E DR. Mu.'S' SIR MtHAMMAD 8HAFI: I do Dot like 
to in~eITupt my Honourable friend, but he has perhllps forgotten that at the 
" ime whicH tha.t. P&.ct was being entl:'rl:d mfo, I W{lS PI( siding over the All-India 
Muiuunruadlm }~ducati(lnal ConferrHce"l!.t Aligarh. 

Tf;E H('~:('l'F).BU; COJ.O:"FI, NAWAD SIR 1 MAR HAYAT KH.AN: 'Iht'n, 
Sir, we hen~ dso BeOO enough about the unity, thoueh tb.le is a gHat deal of 
talk about it. In the Punjab we only asked for representEtion in proportion 
to OUT Jmmhers in the mUl\i('ipalities and othl'r 10cI>I bodies. On this t.he other 
party resigned in a body saying that we the Muhammadffls should not get our 
numerical propo, livn. III t~e [lsme way when we asked that our sons ~hould 
be given admission in1;o r.(lvemment ('(lllc.ges herording to then- numerical 
strength, the otbt·J' c'(\rr'IJlllJlitiE's in the Punjab have gone to the €Jltent of 
running down the authority who allowed only 40 pl:'r cent.. wher! a.s it ought to 
h&ve been 55 per cent. Even 40 per cent is not tolerated therE'. I wanted 
to say all this in connection with the general subject; hut since this amend-
ment has been moved about the Muhammadans, I thought I had better make 
these remark!ol on this occa!lion. I do hope that my appeal which I put forward 
in the very beginning about voting will be acceded to. 

TilE HONOURABLE SARDAR JOGENDRA SINGH: Sir, 1 feel that I am in 
.an awkward position. I should like to respond to the appeal that has been made 
by my Honourable friend. I belong to a. minority community. Perhaps we are 
in a hopeless minority not only in the Punjab but throughout the whole of India. 
(The Honourable Sir Maneclrji Dadabhoy: "Not more than we are.") You 
beat us. Then, again, Sir, I have absolutely no sectarian feeling. 1 can worship 
in a mosque to· morrow and go to a Christian church the day after. I would 
gladly retire fram any position if I were given the option in favoUr of my Hon-
ourable friend on the left. At the same time, Sir, I ask for no preference for 
my own ~ommunity. I rely entirely on the fitness of the members of my com-
munity to win their way and I would ask my friend also to do the sa.me. When 
the M U88almans came to India seven centuries ago and established their 
Empire here, they did not go out begging for posts. They got them because 
they deserved them. So, even now. they wiH get them when they deserve them. 
I will ask my friend Mr. Yamin Khan to put in force the principle that he ha,i 
.enunciated here to-dey in his own estate and establish a ,proportion of the Hindu 
and Muhammadan tenants. If he cannot do it there, how can he expect that it 
can be carried out in the Government of India. !(Tie HOftOUt'abk Mr. Yo_ 
KAtm: 99 per cent« my tenaa. are Hindus.) So. wen there you have nolt 
mamtained the proportion. Then, when bing 8. proportion for the whole of 
India. why exclude the Panja'. It seems to me UDl'eUOnable, Sir. to uk 
for &II aftangement which means cc Beade I wiD and taila you lose." In .. 
remarkably thoughtfulepeech whieh the Honourable Mr. TIaODlJlllon made not 
'loar ago. he enunciated .. few aphorisms. One of these was-charaoter is 
.•• tiny. ·Let 118 develop character. let 118 develop education and we shaU 
1rin our .... ,. to plae .. of power. .My Honourable fr,iend here .y. ib,at 1ib~ 
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:are only primary schools in the villages. Does he mean that from these primary 
schoole he would translate the candidates right into places oIresponsibility. 
Is that po88ible ~ We must all remember that we have set our hear~s on attain-
ing self-government and that we must keep our eye on the goal. A poet 
~: . 

"(:\Iy quick-footed fri~nds have captured the bridal came\. We romain 8till 8pell 
hound by the call of the caravan to risc.)" 
That is where we stand to-day in diseussing the I.ee Commission's Report 
and mixing it up with politi<ls. We have not. yet realiSed that the way is clear 
before us, if we will only reali.~() how to attain citizenship, and how to march 
forward in order to secure self-government. If I may appry what the Honour-
able Sir Muhammad Shaft said the other day I wo~ld say .. Turn your faces 
front TUI'kistan and set your (lwn house in order." We should remember that 
we have a long, long, way to go and that We can do so only by learning to work 
together. This isthe yrinciple which we hLwc adopted in our own estates where 
there are Hindu and Muhammadan tenantll. WI::: 1.1,lo\'e employed ill ollr esiaws 
the best men, whether they be Hindus, Muhammadans or Christians, without 
:making anydistinction wh~tsoevcr. The flame rule holds good for Government 
posts. We must remember that we have got onlY:l few days to work. 

"Oh lamp, thy natural age is only justa night; You call pa&ll it. in laughing or in 
~eeping." . 

So, let us try to work together. Sink communal differences, and realise 
nationality. 

TUE HONOURABLE MR. J. P. THOMPSON: 1.'his debpte has been conduct-
ed with admirable good humour, if I may say so, but I think it is perhaps time 
that the attitude of Government towards the amendment was indicated. I 
do not think it will come as a surprise to· the Honourable Mover that Government 
are unable to accept his amendment. The Honourable Mr. Karo.ndikar, who 
leconded the amendment, showed that he felt the difficulty of the position in • 
which Government were placed by being confronted with an amendment of this 
sort. Government cannot obviously accept an amendment of this sort, of thiS 
very ft-r-reaching importance without consulting the Provincial GO\lernments 
concerned. The Honourable Member himself showed that he was conscious of 

nother defect in his amendmen., and +J1at is that the rigid percentage which 
it is suggested should be applied is one which could hardly be made applicable 
.to the differing circumstances of the various Provinces, At the same time I take 
it that the Honourable Member was perfectly conscious of the weakness of bis 
position when he put down this amendment. and that really what he wanted wae 
10 elicit from Government some indication of their general views. That indica-
~ion has already been given. The Honourable Maulviereferred to the amend-
ment which was accepted by the Government on the 10th March 1928. That 
.as an amendment to a Resolution in regard to appointment's under the Govern-
ment of India, which W88 made by the Honourable Sir Deva Prasad Sarvadhi-
. pry. The amendment ran as follows: 

II Th.t this AllemJily reoommenda to the Goveraor General ill Couoil that.in.JIIIItia 
Dew reolllitment for the Servioee under the oontrol of the Central.Government, .tepa mould 
'tie 'talks e II!CUre that the 8e1'vieee are Dot llBdalf over ... eiglsted with npreeeDtativu 
-of ., ilOIIImaDi*r' or pro'rillce." . 
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With reference to that amendment Sir 'Malcolm Hailey made these remarks : 

.. I would therefore &sk the House to put &side the main proposition, baaed on the 
claims of separate clasles and minority communities, and to sffirm the wide, the siulple and 
the reasonable policy which I have enunoiated·. It is reoognised in the amendment which 
Sir Deva Pra"latl Sarvadhikary read out to the HOllso. That I\mendmt'nt haa my whole-
hearted support; the House can adopt it with safety; and I would urge that it. accept it iD 
the cause-I can only put it in thill way-·of ita own dignity and its position as a repre-
IIlntative of All-India intereate." 

That was announced as the policy of the Government of India, and that 
is the policy of the-Government of India still. 

The Honourable Mover asked that effect should be given to that Relo-
lution. He oomplained that nothing had been done on it. He i8 not in 
possession of the faots. A copy of that Resolution was sent to every Depart-
ment of the Government of India with instruotions that it should be given 
efiect to, and the Departments concerned have been recently reminded. 
That is the position in which the matter now stands. I would earnestly ask 
the Honourable Mover that, in view of the position that I have explained, 
he should withdraw his amendment. 

THE HONOURABLE 'MR. R. P. KARANDIKAR (Bombay: Non-Muhamma-
4 P M am): Sir, before the amendment is withdrawn or put to the vote, I 

. . would like to make a certain point clear. An appeal seems to have 
been m:ade to the Hindu community with reference to their attitude as regards 
the claIms of the Muhammadans. I for one am entirely in favour of the as-
pi~ations that are v~ced by this amendment, and I was quite willing and am 
still willing to abide by it. I was wondering why the Punjab and North-
West Frontier Province have been excepted, but a little speech from th\ 
Honourable Member there solved the problem. There is a·larger . number 
they Were entitled to according to population there than under the amend-
ment, and they were not willing to reduce the number to that suggested in 
th~ amendment. The acidity of the test therefore that he proposed for the 
Hindus 10les much of its property ; if the Muhammadans are not willing to 
accept the amendment, because it lowers their privileges, it is no wonder that 
other communities. may come in and ask for their share. But I may a88ure 
my Honourable friend that the Hindus entirely go with the Muhammadans_ 
The Lucknow compact will be followed. It can never be tolerated that 
the burea.ucracy pull one way and the Muhammada.ns the other way and the 
fabric of leU-government or Swarajya has to fall through. This unity must be 
based on a solid foundation and it can only be on the foundation of joint 
action. My Honourable friend Sir Maneckji Dadabhoy asked where was 
he. He is perfectly safe in his position between the bureaucracy and the 
popular side, and indeed hiB position was made perfectly Becure by the recom-
mendation made by the Central Provinces and Berar ABsociation who grouped 
the Parsis along with the Europeans, and certainly they are more secure. 
They were pioneers of civilization in my part of the country. It is the 
P.rsis who have been leading UB on. ParsiB will never be forgotten. 

I Btood up merely to say that it is my ho~ and that of every well-wisher 
of India tllat Arbitration Boards and Conciliation Committees all over India 
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will be brought into.. existence to settle the differences for the purpose' of uni-
fication of the races. ' 

THE HONOURA.BLE SAIYED MOHAMED P ADSHAH SAHIB BAHA-
DUR (Madras: Muhan.madan): Sir, I confess that the unexpected tum 
that the debate has taken in this House has taken me quite aback. I was 
8hocked not only by the speeches delivered from the non-official benches 
but also hy those made on behalf of the Government. I am not a logician 
and I am not in a position to make a hair-splitting di:fference bt:tween the 
acceptance of a principle and the adoption of measures to carry out the 
principle. It is said, Sir, that the Government are in favour of the principle 
which lies at the bottom of the suggestion that has been made by my Honour-
able friend here. My idea was, Sir, before I listened to the debate here, that the 
amendment was of such a nature that, instead of coming from 8. non-official 
Mover, if it had only emanated from the Goyernment benches, it would have 
come with as much grace, for this amendment is calculated, not only to secqre 
and safeguard the interests of the minority communities in India, but is afso 
calculated to remove much of the difficulty that is now felt in the adminis-
tration of the country. '1~he fixation pfthis proportion has been a method, Sir, 
which has every now and then bee,n resorted to by several Local Governments 
in the matter of communal representation. Therefore, Sir, I am quite at a loss 
to see what imlUrmountable obtltacle or what objection on the point of princi-
ple there is in the way of Governmentjo the ready acceptance of the umend-
Mento As I said, Sir, I was surprifled equally by some of the t-peeches that 
have been made by my Honourable non-official Colleagues here. I regret that 
the suggestion has not been taken in the spirit in which it has been made. 
jome of the Honourable Members here seem to think that by demanding their 
just and fair share, by proposing that measur~s be adopted for the safeguarding 
of one's own interests, that by claiming their own natural and reasonable right, 
the Muhammadan community is compromising its position. But I desire to say .. 
that, in makil1<:' this jm:t and right claim,we are not playing the roll of a begga,r, 
but on the othtf l • .::.nd we are simply evincing our own moral courage in standing 
on our own rights. Now, Sir, I would like to say I have aillo refer~ed to this 
question yesterday in my speech, and J do not want to traverse the same ground 
to show how the Muslim community, on account of various reasons, is entitled to 
the treatment which has been demanded by my Honourable friend who has 
moved the Resolution. An that I say is this, Sir, that if the Muhammadans wish 
to secure their own rights, if the:t are anxious to have measures adopted to obtain 
their own proper and due share III the government of the country, the Muham-
madans have not the leAst intention of usurping any other's rights, that the other 
minority commlIllities in the country may rest assured that their intereSts, far 
from being jeopardised by an attitude of this sort on the pgrt of the Muham-
madans, will only be an the more secure, for the principle, if conceded in the case 
of one community, will have naturally to beextended to other minority com- _ 
munities. Again, Sir1 it has been said that a proposal of this nature is one which 
is calculated to embitter feelings more in the country; but on the contrary, Sir, 
I am of opinion that the effect of suggestions. like thi~, that the effect of ad~- . 
ing measures of the nature proposed ~ere, wdl be ~ulte the reverse, (or to ~)t 
mind it looks as if, far from promotIng mutual dIfferences, when once these 
proportions are fixed, the result of this would only be to remove all grounds of 
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suspicion, minimise chances of mistrust and jealousy, and in short to Cl't'ateali· 
atmosphere of mutual goodwill and tranquillity. I wish only to state this 
point that n<'ne of us h~ve the least suspicion of any sinister motive on tile 
part of my non-Muslim brethren here. I am quite sure that the heart of my 
fellow-countrymen is quite sound, that they recognise all this, and are quite-
prepared to c(!ncede what is really due to the Muslim commllDity. 

THE HONOURABLE SIB MANECKJI DADA BHOY : Sir, I move that 
the question be now put. 

THB HONOURABLE SIB ZULFIKAR ALI KHAN: Sir, I do not intend 
to take up much time ot the Council, 88 I have already rt'alised that this sub-
ject is getting on the nerves of the Honourable Members. But, Sir, representing 
Eastern Punjab a.s I do, I cannot entirely keep silent on this question, as it 80 
viW-lly conceJUs my countrymen. I realise that it is a delicate subject to dis-: 
ems in the placid atmosphere of this Council, which has 80 far kept the ethics 
of communal interests away" from its deliberations, but I do feel that the policy· 
of renunciI~ti{ln on the part of the Muhammadans with regard to this matter 
will not be tasteful to my people. Sir, a short while ago in the Govcrnml'nt 
of India, taking the Crntral Government into consideration, there WlloS perhaps 
only one Muhammadan representing the whole Muhammadan popUlation of. 
India, that is to say the Honourable Dr. Mian Sir Muhammad Shaft was the. 
only Muhammadan representing the 70 million Muhammadans of India, 
although la.ter on another man was introduced in a very junior capacity. But· 
in spite of the representations made by the Muhammadans, no heed. wa~ paid 
to it. I do not claim any privilege for the Muhammadan community on the 
exploded idea of communal importance, because, as my friend on my ~ight has· 
said, we must deserve and then claim something. There was a time in the Punjab 

II..Jmd elsewhere whf!D the Muhammadans were not highly educated, and therefore 
their representation in the services was very paltry. But now, Sir, on account 
of the advance which educati~n has made amongst us we have men intellec-
tually as well equipped as any members of other communities. Therefore, it is 
inscrutable to my people that in spite of all this preparation and success in 
academic examinations they are not able to secure that share in the services 
which is their due. I have no doubt that members of other communities pre-
sent here will look upon this claim a.s a just one, because all the Honourable 
Members of this House are distinguised bywiscl.om and impartiality and have 
experience which will guide them in these conn!una.l matters. Therefore, Sir, 
without introducing any acrimonious spirit into the discussion, I would 
exp~ct the Government, if they ('-annot accept this Resolution, to keep in mind 
the sentiments of the Muhammadan community in this matter. That is all 
1 want to say about this ma.tter. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. J. CRERAR (Home Secretary): In view of the 
remarks which have fallen from my Honourable' friend Sir Zulfiqar Ali Khan, 
I should like to add only one or -two words in supplementation of what Was 
.,... by the Honourable Mr. Thompson with regard to the attitude of Govern-
~~t in.ahis matter. I should think it deplorable that when the House is 
.addressing itself to i88Ues of the character contained in the main Resolution, 
that anything in the nature of dissension, or anyfOl'Dla.I act of di88ension, on a 
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question of thill kind should be moved. I should ~et that very much, and 
I should like to remind my Honourable friend the Mover and my Honourable 
friend Sir Zulfiq~r Ali Khan of the reference whieh I made to this question in 
my opening speech. In doing so I rcpcatad in substance the statement made 
by the Honourable the Home Member in another place, which was adverted 
to by my Honourable friend Maulvi Abdul Karim. I said that this question of" 
communal representation had been dealt with at length on a former occasion 
by Sir Malcolm Hailey. But I added that Government have realized that, if 
the proposals of the Lee Commission in respect of Indianization are given 
e:ffect to, that question would necessarily arise in a new.and possibly a more 
acute form. I said that, having regard to the new circumstances which would 
be created, it would be necessary for Government to reconsider this matter 
and to examine very closely the expedients which are poBl!ible forgiving e:ffect 
to the sentimants expressed so earnestly and so vehemently fly Membe1'8, not 
only of the Moslem community but of other communities which are in tlte 
position of minorities. As my HonourahM friend Mr. Thompson observtd, 
these questions affect closely-and will affect in future under the conditio~s 
which we are assuming still more closely-Provincial Governments. It is 
necessarily a matter on which the Government of India could not commit 
themselves definitely to any rigid formula without full coll8l1ltation with them. 
In view of this further explanation I trust my Honourable friend the Mover wm see his way to withdraw the Resolution. 

THE HONOURABLE Ma. YAMIN KHA.N (United Provinces West: 
. Muhammadan): In view, Sir, of the views expressed by the Honourable 
Mr. Crerar and the Honourable Mr. Thompson aQci the assurance given that 
the Government will carefully consider this problem under the new circum-· 
stances as they arise, I beg to withdraw my amendment. 

The amendment was. by leave of the Council, lrithdrawn. -THE HONOURABl.E THE' PRESIDENT: Ali the amendments haviQg 
been disposed of, the original Resolution is now before the Council. 

THE HONmn'ABLl!: MR. LALUBHAI SAMALDAS (Bombay: Non-
Muhammadan): Sir, 8s'the Lee Commission was appomW although tie 
grant for it wa~ thrown out by the Asscmbly~ the appointment of thEt, Com-
mission wp,s received in the count.ry with a feeling. if not of hostility, at lealilt 
of suspicion and mistrust. That feeling was sren in the attitude of the majoriW 
of the Assembly when they tlf.ew out t.he recommendation. Here we are not 
going to take up that attitude, and as the Commission was appoint,cd by His 
Majesty t.he King Emperor, we will try our best to examine the recomm~da
tiona made by it with all respect that is due to a Commission appointed by His 
Majesty. Sir, the Honourable the I.eader of the House in the impassioned 
appco.l which he ma,de yesterday for It careful consideration of t,he Govern-
ment propogals said that he recommended us t.o accept it because he thought • 
that.unless we boccepted all t.he recommendations we may not be able to get t,be 
constitutional reforms as early as we wanted them. He said t.hat our throwing 
out th('~c proposals migllt rdard t.he advf'nt. of Curther reforms. I bplicve *t 

,loll of us want tIle constitut.ion~l reforms as early as posRible, an~ if I honedtz 
bclie,reo, aR my Honourable frIend the I,cader of the House behe'"efl, that oy 
'not accepting this Resolut,ion pus a. whole we were putting back the clock of 

• • 
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constitutional reform, I would be the first man to vote for it. But my rea.sons 
for not accepting the Resolutio!l as it stands a.re first and primarily that the 
whose aspect of the question is being examined by the Reforms Inlluiry Com-
mittee, and any action that we may now take may in a way handicap the 
decision of tha.t Committee. If it does not actually prove flo handicap I am 
sure it will influence to a. very great extent the recommendations of that Com-
mittee. (The HmlOumble Sir Arthur Froom: "I do not think so.") My 
Honourable friend Sir Arthur Froom sa,Y.s he docs not think so. He is a 
member of the Conimittee and he ought to know. However, I believe that 
human nature being what it is, if the Counc~l accepts the Resolution as ·it 
standOl, it will afiect the decision of the Committee. I will now take the Reso-
lution, the main Resolution. It says:-

AI that while the exilting Iystem of appointment and oontrol of the All· India Services 
s«ould, in preaent conditions, be maintained in reserved fields ". 

That portion, Sir, makes us accept that portion of the recommendation.of the 
Commission for some time to come, we do not know how long. It is an 
indefinite period, as indefinite perhaps as Sir Deva Prasad Sarvadhikary's 
" for the present", was. And if those words are there and we accept them, 
the Reforms Inquiry Committee may very well say: "the Council of State 
has by their acceptance of this Resolution given its decision that for the 
present this system of appointment and recruitment should be continued; 
let us not therefore tackle that problem." It is (or that reason, Sir, that I do 
not want to give my vote in favour of at least the first portion of the Resolu-
tion. 

Then my other reason is this. The Honourable Mr. Thompson made 
• the constitutional position quite clear in his speech. He quoted the opinion 

of an eminent professor of constitutional law. If that is the correct opinion 
and if that is the opinion which I daresay is accepted by the Government of 
India, wpere is the necessity of getting the Council to agree to anything of the 
kind suggested in the first pomonof the Resolution ~ 

Is it not merely repeating what the Government of India Act says or what 
Professor Coupland has said as to the real constitutional position just now 1 
This very fact shows that the Government themselves may have some doubts, 
and they want the Council of State's opinion on that portion of their Resolu-
tion. If that first sentence were taken off, I for myself am prepared to accept 
(1) '(a), because as my Honourable friend, the Lcader of the House said, half 
a loaf is better than no bread. Here the Commission does give us something. 
There is no doubt about it that the Services operating in the transferred fields, 
namely, the Indian Educational Service, the Indian Medical Service and all 
these are transferred, and that is a real gain; and if the first portion is omitted 
I am prepared to accept it as it stands. But, Sir, there also the way in which 

·the recommendations of the Commission have been hedged in by, if I may say . flb: a distrust of the Assembly is not right. Chapter X of the Commission's 
"\IeCOmmenciations, which lays special stress on the guarantees, shows that the 
Commission as a whole have accepted what in their opinion seems to be the 
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feeling of some of the members of the Services. The Commiaaion in parapaph 
• 79lt'id.:-,-

." It i. only to be expected that if constitutional changE'8 would Ipad to UneuiDellaDioDgst 
member. of the S~rviee8 with regard to the effect of these changrl aDd t.he oonditionl 
under which t.hey are to serve, etc." 

Sir, w:e have heard not only in this House but from some of the members of the 
Services who gave evid€nce before the Commission that they were prepared to 
work the reforms in a loyal ~pirit. I thought, Sir, they would have full 
(onfid(-nee in the Legislature that any agreement or any ClOlltract that was 
(ntered into by the Secretary of State would be observed by the Legislature 
now and even when full responsible government was granted. This feeling of 
distrust, Sir, is visible on both sides. I am not going to say how it was created. 
Thr.re is no doubt about it that the Services are suspicious, they are distrustful, 
of the acti(·n that the Central Legislature might take. On the other hand, 
there is undoubtedly also a feeling among some of the Members of both the 
Hou~es that the Sf>rvices are not going loyally to carry out the constitu-
tioDlll rrforms. That feeling has to be set at rest, and it' can only be set at 
rest if we all work together in a spirit of friendliDess. And here I want to l'aiLC 
B. word of prot€'Bt against what the Honourable Mr. 'l'hompson said. I do • 
not think he meant, when he referred to the character of the Englishman and 
the Indian, the superiority of the Britisher over the Indian. I daresay what 
he meant was that the culture of each was different, and that ~he character 
would be according to the culture; I hope I have correctly understood the 
Honourable Mr. Thompson that he never meant that there was any question 
of superiority, but merely adifierenceofculture. If this is so, I have nothing 
more to say, but unfortunately that speech might create the impression that 
there is a feeling abroad that the Britisher is necessary because the Britisher 
as a class is superior in character to the Indians. I am sure the Honourable 
Mr. Thompson could not have meant that in his remark about the difierence 
of character due to climate. Still I want that position to be made quite cleal:. 

Then, Sir, there is another point on which I want to lay stress. I entirely 
agree with what the Honourable Mr. Thompson said, with great feeling about 
Hindu-Muhammadan unity. That is a problem that is disturbing a11 of us . 

. As he said, if the attempts made by the leaders of both the parties are crowned 
with success, a great burden will be lifted off the head of the Governmetlt and 
also off the leaders of both the communities. We all expect, Sir, that Govern-
ment will do their level best to help the leaders of the two. communities in 

• coming to an amicable understanding. 
As regards the recruitment of the Services in England, I do not think that 

anybody on this side" of the House wants that there should be any cessation or 
stoppage of that recruitment. We want the advice, the guidance, the friEndly 
advice of English officers. My friend, the Honourable Sir Arthur Fro{Jm, told 
us yesterday that we in Bombay, officials and non-officials, Indians and 
EngliMhmcn, have always bt',en very friendly and ha\'e b6en working hand in 
hand for the progress of the reforms. That is so, Sir; beoa.use the Englilh o1fi-
cipls of my Pro, inc€-and I can speak about my Province only-have treated 
non-officials as their equals; there has been no patronizing spirit, there Us 
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been a spirit of camaraderie, and the same spirit has pl'8vailed bet ween '!lOO- " 
official ,Englishmen and non-official Indians. That is why Bombay- I do 
not know whether the Honourable Mr. Bell will agree 'with me-that is why 
Bo~bay gives a lead to the rest of the country as regards equality and friendli-
n.ess between Englishmen and Indians. We in Bombay have no "Clive 
Street" of Calcutta. But that is by the way. Now, Sir, coming to the details 
of the recoPlmendation. I hope, Sir, I have not exceeded my time 1 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: You have four minutes more. . \' , 

THE HONOUBABLE MR. LALUBHAI SAMALDAS: Paragraph 48 refers 
to the commercial houses having given evidence. No names have been men-
tioned because it is said they wanted their evidence to be treated as confidential. 
I do not know whether the commercial houses were all English houses or also 
Indian houses. If they were Indian houses, most probably they would have 
given the same replies that have been given by the English houses. There 
may be some difference here and,there, but the main reason why in, com-
mercial h01ises we 'have to pay higher salaries to our expert advisers is that 
in the first place there is no pension; then the contracts are for a number of 
years, and after that period we may renew them or not, as we find them suitable 
for our work or not. They have no guarantee that their services will be 
continued. The security services have a security which the commercial services 
have not, and that is the reason why we have to pay higher salaries. As 
regards the security services and the Imperial Services, it is very difficult to 
understand the, reasons why the Commission have said that the Imperial 
Customs, the State Railway Engineeps, and the superior Telegraph officers 
should be officers nominated by the Secretary of State. We want, Sir, to 
have such power delegated, to the Government of India, and we hope that the' 
Reforms Inquiry Committee will insist on the greatest power being delegated 
to the Government of India so that the Government of India can show by their 
action, in consultation with the Central Legislature and i~ co-ordination with 
them, that they will treat tte Services with as great regard and as great con-
fidence as the Secretary of State would ever do. If we have that feeling of 
mutual confidence created here and outside this Home, then I believe we can 
easily march together to Swaraj. 

"HE HONOURABLE DR. DWARKANATH MITTER: (West Bengal: 
Non-Muhammadan): Sir, at the outset, I must congratulate the Honourable. 
Mr. Crerar for the forcible and eloquent and at the same time calm and dis-
passionate manner in which he has pr~ented the case of the Government. 
It is a misfortune that the Lee Report, which we are considering, does not' 
I!atisfyanybody. ' It has pleased neither its friends, nor its opponents. While 
on the one hand it is said on behalf of the Services that the recommendations 
do not suffice to attract a sufficient number of British reeruits, that the recom-
mendations do not fully allay the discontent which exists in the Services, on 
the other hand it has been said on behalf of the people that the recommenda-
tions do not satisfy Indian aspirations and impose a financial burden. Even 
the Honourable the Mover of the Resolution is not prepared to accept the 
recommendations wholesale, for I think there are three modifications of the 
Rflport which are luggested in paragraph 3 of the Resolution. I find also 
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from page 49 of the correspondence between the Honourable Mr. Crerar and 
the Local Governments that the Honourable Mr. Crerar finds some traces of 
confusion in the treatment by the Commission of officers above the t~me scale. 
But notwithstanding its imperfections, notwithstanding the criticism to 
which the Report has been exposed, I feel, Sir, that I cannot reject the recom-
mendations wholesale. When I find, Sir, that 9 members of the Commission - , 
after examining 411 witnesses, some of which evidence was ~ken in public, 
have come to a certain conclusion, when I find that amongst the 9 members 
of the Commission there were four representative Indians, headed by Mr. 
Bhupendranath Basu, who has laboured all his life for the political advance-
ment of India, I feel it extremely difficult to reject the recommendations 
altogether. Sir, to the verdict given by such a body if you cannot attach 
a conclusive effect, you can certainly say that it affords a'primaJacie presump-
tion, to use legal language, as to the accuracy and soundness of its conclu-
Bions, and I am prepared to accept those conclusions in the absence of any 
evidence to rebut the presumptIon as to its soundness. I have not heard 
anything said in this House which makes me think that the recommendations, 
80 far as the first part relating to the Services are concerned, are in any way 4fis-
placed by any contrary evidence that has been brought before the House. 
The criticisms which my Hon()urable friend Mr. Karandikar suggested have, 
I think, been amply met by tlie Honourable Mr. McWatters. Now, Sir, if, 
as I take it, we are to take the recommendations with respect to the relief to 
the Services, I think it should be granted to the Services at once. The reason 
for my saying so is this. Experience has shown that in all countries, however 
democratic the country may be, it is one of the essential conditions of good 
administration that there must be a permanent Civil Service, efficient and 
contented. I agree entirely with tbe view with reference to this which has 
been taken by the Honourable M,. Crerar. Now, Sir, this leads me to consider 
the Indian Civil Service, and I must say, and it is practically acknowledged 
on most hands, if not on all, that that Service has been noted for its cfficiency, 
noted for its high traditions, noted for its integrity and for its honesty. My 
own conviction is that taking. the Service as a whole, it has shown an initiativ". 
resourcefulness, and a driving power which is rare in any of the Services else-
where. I believe also, Sir, that the Indian Civil Service has an earnest and 
sincere deSire to help India in the progress towards the developm~nt of se]£-
government within the Empire-a cause to which the British Government is 
now committed. I also believe that the Indian Civil Service combines with 
that desire a determination to deal just.iy, not merely between Indians and 
Indians, but, what is politieally more important, between an Indian and an 
Englishman when questions of conflicting cl~ims arise, as they constantly do 
arise, between an Indilin and an Englishman. Under such circumstances, 
Sir, it would not be right to refuse to the Services the relief which has been 
promised by the Commission and which, it has been represented by the officers, 
is very urgent and has long been overdue. The object of increasing the emo-
luments is, I find, two~fold, first to attract to India British recruits of the 
required stamp and second to allay the discontent and remove the financial 
embarrassment of those already in service. I have already stated that efficiency 
is one of the essential conditions required ili a Civil Service. But 8S Lord 
Salisbury onCe said, " All efficiency must be relative" that it must taka int!) 
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account not merely the requirements but also the resources of the people for 
whom you are going to secure' efficiency; and this leads me to consider the 
financial aspect of the reco .. endations. They impose a financial burden 
of about 11 crores, distributed. over the Government of India. and the different 
Provinces. Lord Curzon in the debate in the Ho~ of Lords said that Ii 
crores is nothing for the contentment of the Services when compared with 
the wastage of ntoney, wastage of crores which is happening with regard to 
new Delhi. Whether I agree with his Lordship or not I must get an aBBurance 
from the Government that no additional taxation would be imposed for the 
purpo ~ of raising this Ii crores. In this connection, I feel that relief must 
be given to the Services, and I am sorry I do not see the Finance Member 
here-I appeal to the Finance Secretary to find funds for fina.ncing this without 
fresh taxation by a reduction in the military budget of India, which is a heavy 
burden, and tllere is a general feeling which is by no means ~onfined to Indians 
that the whole of it is not properly chargeagle to this country. ~ question 
has been raised by my friend Sir Deva Prasad Sarvadhikary that in Bengal 
we nrc in financial straits. The 63 lakhs which the Government of India have 
})ce'n granting for the last three years will now be stopped, and Bengal's contri-
bution to t.his additional burden of one crore is about 9 lakhs. I underst.and 
from the Honourable Mr. McWatters that it wiil exceed that amount. When 
the question wit.h regard to Provincial Contributions arises, I think the 
Honourable Mr. McWatters who is here will remember that he will have to 
give E£:ngal the relief which is needed in this respect. I notice alao that the 
Bengal Gonrnment which was addressed in this respect do not represent. 
at any rate that the Bengal Government will not be able to carryon the 
Sell! rue of these new recommendations without further financial relief. Now, 
Sir, I leave the part of the Resolution which 4eals with the relief to the Ser-
vices. 

I now c(-me to recommendation 1 (b) that the recruitment of the Indians 
in the reserved fields should be increased as recommended. Treating this 

"'4uestion, Sir, as a purely service question and not as a question of constitu-
tional advance, I submit to the House that the recommendations fall short 
of Indian aspirations. The time seems to be ripe when larger and freer cW-
ujsf'ion of .Indians into the higher regions of administrative service has be-

. ((·me necef;sary if there is to be harmony between the Governmet and the r& 
8WI kfned life of India. I have, of course, no objection at present to the Indian-
isaticn to the cxtent of fjO per cent.' (I am speaking of the Indian Civil Service). 
Eut tlle period during which we have to attain this half and half proportion 
is 15 yeaIs, which is indeed very slow. We have been assured by the Gov-
ennn€Dt t'Jscwhere, and I think the assurance is aillo given here by the Honour-
able :Mr. Crerar, that the adoption of the IJee Commission's Report would not 
in any way interfere with further constitutional advance, if such advance is 
gi\'(D either by the Reforms Committee which is now presided over by the 
HC'nolllsble Sir Alexander Muddiman or by the revision of the COnsti~UtiOD 

_ in 1 £129. Of course, we take this assurance of the· Government, With regard 
to the entire stoppage of British recruits, of courae, I. am not in 
favour of entire stoppage. For I see the full force of the argumeni 
which has been presented by the Government. namely •. that if ~he" is an 
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Entire stoppage once, there may be a time whE'n the British elemEnt will alto-
gether be elimin~t('d for a period of time, "hich is peThBpB not desirable. 
I may however submit this that if the speed oOndianisati('n is to be accelerat-
ed I should suggest for th~ C{·nsiderati( n of ·the GovernmE'nt that inste~d of 
there btjng recrrutm('nt at the rate· of 40 Europeans to 60 IndisDs,in the 
lndien Civil Servie61 let it be in the ratio of 25 Europeans to 75 Indians till 
the revisicn of the C{:nstituti(ln in 1929. For, afteT an, we have beE:n assured 
by the Honourable Mr. Thompsen, that this is (nly a provisknal measure. 
The recomJiundatic,ns are really of a transitory nature and can be t&kt·n to 
have effect up to 1929. Or,even ifthere is a difticuIty to accept that figure of 
25 and 75 for thls period of 4 years, I would suggest a progre88ive scale, namely :-

40 to 60 in 1925 
35 to 65 in 1926 • 
80 to 7~n 1927 . 
25 to 75 in 1928 till the constitution is revised. It is true, of course, 

the Cfnstitutic·n will be revised and in the meantime some vested interests 
will be created. But that IS a positkn which cannot be helped. I therefore 
suggest this am! ndment and hope that the Govemmc·nt will find their way 
to accelerate the speed of Jndianieation by accepting the figures which I have 
suggested with regard to the recruitment of the Indian Civil Service. I will 
conclude only by saying this. The Honourable Mr. Thompson as w(~ll as Sir 
Arthur Froom told us the other day as to whether we desired the mtire elimina-
tion of the British element. I, for myself, can say that I do not desire the 
entire elimination of the British elemf'nt from the Indian Services. What 
we do want is this that our English friends should Dot shrink from putting 
into practice in their dealings with India the principle of partnel'Bhip in rig* 
and duties on which the British Imperial Commcnwralth of Nations has been 
built up. The British people have fnshr;ned that principle in the C<·n'ititu- . 
tional Charter which they have given to us of their own free will, and I hope 
and trust that the British element in the Services will carry that principle 
·into practice. . 

THE HONOURABLE COLONEL" NAWAB SIR UMAR HAYHT KHAN: Sir, 
I strongly support the Resolution and ask the Houf,e to vote unanimously for 
it because the tradition of this House, I hope, would he such as would save the 
good name of India from what has happened to this Resolution in another 
place. 

To HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: The Honourable Member must 
not reflect on the action of the other House. 

THE HONOURABLE COLONEL NAwAB SIRUMAR HAYAT KHAN: Now. 
the question is a very simple one. It has been said by nearly every Member 
that we do want the British element. If we do want them, naturally we went 
good men. Everyone knows that if we want to purchase a good thing we mUht 
pay for it, because good things are always dearer than ordinary things. There-
fore, Sir, in order to attract the best men, we will have to pay what is recom-" 
mended in the Lee Commi88ion's Report. Then, Sir, there are Services and 
Services. And in my opinion the Civil Service and the Police Service are very 
eeeential for oW' country beca~~·there are diff~rent religiona and different 
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castes in this country and India is just as big as Europe. So, even different 
Provinces have got different ideas about their own affairs. So, I say, Sir, 
that those who hold the scales even like the British Services are very much need-
ed. They reaUy act as a buffer State between the various communities. Any 
comm.unity which may have a grievance goes to them and they listen to them 
very sympathetically. One of the ablest men, Sir, when I asked him why so 
many buffer States are kept on the Frontier, told me that now we do not fight 
with our Afghan friends ,because there is a buffer State in between. If that 
second buffer State of Afghanistan did not exist we would have to fight with 
perhaps Russia, which was very strong in those days. In the same way, 
Sir, the Servict!s are very useful. They would keep us from fighting with each 
other, which wou:ld be inevitable if ~hey were not there. I do admit that there 
are \ery able men among the Indians, but they have got lots of difficulties. 
When there are troubles between Hindus and Muhammadans, the position of 
an Indian official is a very awkward one. If he goes on the side of his own 
friends and co·religionists, the other party says that he is biased. If he does not 
take the side of his own party, then he will be called a weak man. Even if he 
gives a right decision, both the sides will accuse him of one thing or the other. 
Knowing therefore that he will be accused, he thinks a lot before he comes to 
any conclusion, and the time 80 lost is very dangerous. In other Provinces, 
Sir, when there are troublea, people fight and perhaps pull each other's hair 
and even tear the clothes or they may even scratch the faces with nails. But 
unfortunately whenever a Punjabi fights, dozens and even hundreds of heads 
are cut or split. So, for that reason too the Punjab is a Province where we do 
want such a service whigh would come forward at once and decide on the spur 
o( the moment and save us from all this trouble which we have been having 
titely in the Punjab. This trouble, too, has been caused by the various move-
ments from our very great friends who speak for unity. As to the money, Sir, 
I think where there is a will there is a way. The Punjab is a Province which 
can easily ~t this m~ney because there are certain Services which are not 80 
important. For instance, the Engineers. In the Punjab at the present mo-
ment there are two sets of Patwaris. When t~e irrigation work is in full swing, 
the people themselves can take charge of it. This experiment is being tried in 
one of our Divisions, when so many of them will be reduced. Even that money 
alone could be sufficient for the pay of our Civilians and even of Police officers. 
Then, Sir, I accused our own House as well as the other politicians for not having 
sufficient money. To begin with, they have not made any sacrifices for tIle 
good of their country. Even now they take travelling and other allowances, 
etc. They can easily do away with them for the sake of their country. Then, 
Sir, whenever any man breaks the law, unfortunately there are some of our 
l'oliticians who want his release. This has been going on time after time. 
Tbe same men who have been once convicted are tried again and any amount 
of money is spent on pleaders. We have got hundreds of these in jails. Where 
does the money come from? The tax-payer who is absolutely innocent 
suffers for this blunder. Here again there is a great deal of money which can 
be saved. In the same way we have got certain Utopian ideas about populu 
tliings like the salt 1ax. When the question of its abolition,.was brought in, 
I was afraid that something . would happen_to us._ As the saltw did not come . ... . 
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into operation, we in the Punjab have been visited with the abnormal increase of 
the water rates even in those districts which have just been assessed. The1le 
are lots of w~ys we can get money, the only thing is that we the l~islative 
bodies will not Q.o it. 

. In the meantime I put this befoo:e the House,' that though some politically 
mmded Muhamma.dans ma.y say we can have union· the religious minded 
people cannot say so. For a very long time to oome, we will ~equire the Services 
of the British, because we have had so much trouble in many places in the Pun-
jab. There was a' saying in OUr country before the advent of the British R",j 
that all we eat and the clothes we wear are ours but the rest goes to Ahmed 
Shah.. Another saying is;-

.. Ki Ma.zdur·i·Khushdil Kun~d k~ b~h no 

" He who gives the best pay his work is good." Thus we should increase th; 
pay of the Services. 

That is all in the way of general remarks that I want to put before the 
House. My last request again is that we should rise to the 0 ccasion and pass 
this Resolution unanimously. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. J. W. A. BELL (Bengal Chamber of Commerce): 
Sir, if I support the Resolution proposed by my Honourable friend, the Home 
Secretary, it is not because I am favourably impressed by the Lee Commission's 
Report--because I am not. In saying this I do not refer so much to the second 
Chapter which deals, in the first place, with the appointment and control of 
the Services} in the second place, with the constitution of the Public Services 
Commission; and, in the third place, with the Indianisation of the Services. 

With regard to the first we have heard a good deal to-day on the subject 
of recruitment and control of the Services, and in this connection I merely say 
that, owing to the altered conditions in the country, it seems reasonable that 
the Services operating in transferred fields should be dealt with by Local 
Governments, and that they should have power to make rules controlling 
these Services and also the present Provincial Services. I think that this is 
in conformity with the intention of the Government of India Act. It is equally 
reasonable-in fact it is absolutely essential-that the Services operating 
in reserved fields and the Central Services should continue to be recruited and 
controlled by the Secretary of State. I do not think that there will be much 
objection in this House to the proposals made under this head. 

With regard to the Public Services Commission, this was provided for in 
one of the sections of the Government of India Act. 

I) P.M. The standard set for the members is very high, so 
much so that a distinguished ex-Viceroy of India, in the House of Lords 
the other day, expressed some doubt as to whether five gentlemen with 
suitable qualifications could be found, who would be willing to accept 
service on this Commission. Similar Commissions'at present exist in South 
Africa, in Canada, and, I think, in Australia, and the experience gained 
there seems to confirm. the opinion expressed by the Lee Commission as to the 
possible usefulness of such a. Commissiop. 

With regaJ."d JAl,Jpdianisation .we hIWe heard much on this.subject to-day, 
, and I do not, at "thlsiate hour, WIsh-to go over ground tha.t ~ already been 
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. covered. It is true that there may be some people who consider that the pro-
poeals of the Lee Commission do not go far enough, but there is a very large 
body of public opinion in the country both Indian and European, who believe 
that the proposals of the Lee Commission reach-if they do not in fact over-
8tep-the border line of safety. As I say, much has been said on this 
somewhat difficul1i subject to-day and I propose to leave it at that. . 

In ihis connection, however, there is one matter to which I should like to 
draw attention, that is, with reference to the proportion of Indians and Euro-
peans in the different Services. The Lee Commi88ion in referring to recruit-
ment for the Indian Civil Service, the Police Service, the Forest Service, the 
Indian Service of Engineers, and the Political Seryice, speak of the proportion 
l,f .. Indians .. to be recruited. In speaking of the Imperial Customs Service 
they refer to the number of .. Statutory natives of India" to be recmited. 
I should like to know the reason for the' use of the different terms in these . 
different cases. I do not suppose that it was the intention of the Lee Com-
mi88ion, and I do not think that it will be the practice of the Government of 
India to exclude from the five Sen-ices first named, Anglo-Indians and members 
of the Domiciled Community. To do 80 would be to inflict an injustice on 
two important, although . small, Indian communities, which I do not think 
would be contemplated by the Government of India or by Honourable Members 
of this House. 

• I should like some a88ul'ance from my Honourable friend, the Home 
Secretary. that my understanding on this point is correct. 

__ .' . But it was not because proposals for changes.in the method of recruitment 
of the Services. or for the immediate formation of the Public Services Com-
mi88ion. or for the further Indianisation of the Services were urgently called 
for that the Lee Commi88ion was appointed. It is a matter of common know-
ledge that for years the Services in India have been inadequately pa~d, and 
that this has caused widespread and somewhat justifiable discontent. 

The members of the diffet ent Services are unable to perforUl their duties 
efficiently, as Ulembers of any class are unable to perform their duties effici-
ently, if they are faced by continual financial eILbarrassment. 

When the appointment of the Lee Commission was a.nnounced. great hopes 
were entertained that something very substantial ~ould be done to implove the 
financial position of the Services, but I am afraid that the proposals made, ev£n 
if they be adopted in their entirety, will do very little in this direction. That 
the IJee Commi88ion were informed of the financial position of the Services is 
indicated in certain parts of their Report. I hesitate at this hour to read 

- ~xtracts from the Report to Honourable Members, but there are. two sllort 
paragraphs of which I think the House ought to be reminded before coming to 
a decision upon the Resolution now before it. On page 26, the Commission 
S8y:-

II In the courae of ODr inquiry, the Services have placed before us carefully compiled 
atatement. of cunent income and expenditure. We could not examine these figures in 
such detail as to warrant us in accepting theQl as a sufficient basis for new scales of pay, 
but they offer strong evidence that a coDB\.derable pro)?ortion of married officera now 
serving are either faffing into deM or only avoid doing 80 b) eeIInomiea which may be • 
detriment&) to their contentment and efficiency: .. 
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On the same page thty say :-
.. We were illformed 'that. great m~y offioen, particqlarly in the early years of 

aarried life, are at present in debt to an extent whioh w" unknown 20 yeara aF, and 
that this is by; no moallll due to extravaganoe. lnBuranoe policiOB are pledged &8 aecurity 
for advances to a much greater extent than formerly, and in many C88es their surrender 
'f'alue taken. Inother words, offioen are mortgaging or sacrificing the provision made for 
their families ill the evct of their death, and ollly esoape from their diffioulties, if at an, 
towards the end of their servioe." 

In view of these remarks, one would perhaps have expected that the re-
eommendations of the Lee Commission would have been more generous; 

With regard to the actual inoreases proposed, this aspect of the qu'estion 
has been gone into very fully by Honourable :Members on the other side of the 
House, and therefore I do not wish, as I had intended to do, to go into th~ues
tion in detail. It might be botne in mind. however, that the only increases in 
basic pay that are recommended are in the cases of the Police Service and the 
Indian Service of Engineers. In both cases the increases are very small and, 
as some one speaking on that subject yesterday said, el'lpccially in the casc of 
the Polioe, will not be grudged by anyone. Thc only benefit of any great 
importance to the other Services is a proposal under which over-seas pay will 
be increased by Rs. 50 per month and officers, after the 5t.h year of service 
will be entitled to remit the whole of their over-seas pay at 28. to the 
rupee. Thnt is a very suL.,tantial concession. 

One proposal whieh has caused a considerable amount of critiuism is that 
under whieh it is I!uggested that free passages should be granted to officers"'of 
the different servioes. 'rhe proposal is that, in the course of his service, an 
officer should reoeive four free passages from and to his domicile, that hill ~ 
should receive the number of passages of which the officer has not availea hIm-
self at the time of his marriage. and that each child should receive one free 
passage Home. This is a concession which will be greatly appreciated, I think 
by members of the different Services, but it is a concession the iJhportance of 
which it is very easy to exaggerate. What does it really amount to 1 Assuming 
that, on an average, an officer is married after his second furlough Home, the 
exact financial result,-he will receive four passages, his wife two and each 
child one and assuming there is 'a family on an average of two or three-in the 
case of an officer of 30 years' service is an increase of about Rs. 32 per month 
in his salary during the course of his service. I think that, when it is realized 
that the financial benefit to the officer is 80 small, any opP08ition to the grant-
ing of these free passages at least on the part of Honourable Members of this 
House, will be abandoned. I do not think that the proposal will receive any 
opposition, even from so ardent a protagonist of economy as my friend the 
Honourable Mr. Vedamurti. - -

THE HONOURABLE TIlE PRESIDENT: The Honourable Member hu 
two more min utes. 

Tm: HONOURABLE MR. J. W. A. BELL: Generally speaking, looking at 
the Lee Commission Report from the a8pect of the result which ita recom-
mendations will h~ve, on the financial position of officers of the difterent 
services., the improvement is so vt'ty 8~ that one can only feel that the 
membez.s of the Commission have been influenced by the Bnancial position of 

1I1ll6CS . D2 
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the country. One thing ia absolutely cert&iD, and that ia that the proposals 
as they stand will do nothing at all to stimulate recruitment at Home. . How-
ever they do certainly to a certain extent improve the position of the Services. 
They have apparently been accepted by Government as the best that may be 
done at present, and they represent the unanimous findings of this Commission, 
no member of which has submitted a minute of dissent. That being so, I 
think it would be we 11 for the House to accept the proposals in the same spirit 
of compromise as that in which they have been formulated. I would therefore 
appeal to Honourable Members of this House to refrain from embarrassing 
Government by pressing any small points in respect of which they may feel 
that the recommendations are defective. If they a.dopt this attitude, they 
will dispel any feeling that the proposals for increases in pay and pension which 
have been made have been approved of by them in any grudging spirit, and 
by their action they will convey to those directly interested and to the public 
here and elsewhere, a very desirable indication of their high appreciation of 
the splendid work that has been done, and that is being done, by the different 
Services in India, to whom everyone of us here is so greatly indebted, and 
to whom this country owes so very much. 

THE HONOURABLE DIWAN BAHADUR V. RAMABHADRA NAIDU 
(Madras: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, though last, but not least, let me say 
a few words on this motion from the point of view of the agriculturist~ how-
ev:er feeble they 9lay .be. 

In spite of British rule in India for 150 years and more, the condition 
~the raiyat has not improved substantially. He lives in his poor hut and 
his s1Jrroundings are as miserable as ever. His lot is the same everywhere 
from Cape Comorin to the Himalayas. Sanitation and health in villages 
are not very much improved as we expeet them to be. Why, the other 
day, His E.ircellency Lord Goschen was, during his recent visit to the flood-
effected area in Southem India, taken by the raiyats to their homes and 
~ho"n by them the mis~rable huts they liV'e in. All day long he is at his 
plough. Even the bountiful Nature and Heaven above do not smile on him 
a·)metimes. He finds it difficult to have for himself and his family, at least 
a full meal a day. 89 per cent. of the popUlation of India are more or less 
agriculturists. In spite of the rapid strides we have made in politics, they 
seem to have no concem in it for the fact that they have got laborious days 
to live and nothing to spare either in the way of money or time. They are 
destined to be always tillers of the soil, hewers of wood and drawers of water. 
We have to depend on them for everything and they are right in saying that 
they pay for all, the King, the soldier, the clergy and the advocate. Yet 
we do not bestow on them as much attention as they fully detlerve. His 
Excellency the Commander-in-Chief was pleased to present us yesterday 
"';th one side of the picture. This is the other side. 

Irrigation in India is, in my opinion, the greatest question to he attended 
to. Any amount of money spent upon it is not a waste. It brings profit 
to the State and wealth to the raiyat. It may exercise the full fn~rgy of my' 
Honourable Andhra friend Sir N ar88imh.,· Sarma. Still maJ}Y rivers reqvire. 
:to be harnessed a.nd utilized for irrigatio.n purposes. I would hot be sa.tisfied 
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until and unless the system of irrigation advocated by ~nera1 Sir A. T. 
Cotton, R.E., is carried out. 

Among the nati(n·building depanmE,nts, I would place sanitation an4 
medical aid above education. They are starved for want of funds. M\lDi~ 
cipalities and Taluk Boards do not, after the Reforms, get any grant from t~ 
Govelnment as formerly. In this vast Continent there are hordes of villages 
that oughfto be freed from malaria. " 

The administration of the Services both Civil and Military is top-heavy. 
The expmditure on Military in 1913-14 amounted to 391 crores, while in 
1924-25 it is estimated to be 601c1'Ores. His Excellency the CvIl JII&Dde~ 
in-Chief would require this amount if we expect from him the effirit-ncy of 
the Army. '. 

It is <.only four days ago at the in'3trn'!e of my Hc.nourable fri(·nd Sir 
Maneckji Dadabhoy, we committed ourselves to an important Resolution.. 
The Governm( nt also agreed to introduce, at an early date, a considered 
programme for the reduction of the public debt annually. Our veteran the 
Hcnourable Sir Dinshaw Wacha sounded a note of warning that there should 
be no fresh taxation on that score. 

Floods, famine and plague are visit'ng us every year. My Honourable 
friends from Rangoon and Madra'! and Allahabad, Messrs. Vedamurti, 
Natesan and Saiyid Raz8 Ali have tabled a Resolution for a free grant of ,.. 
crore of rupees from the Central Revenues to meet the extraordinary expendi-
ture caused by the unprecedented floods of a great magnitude that occurred 
in July last in Southern India. I trust the Government would willingly vote' 
the sum prayed for. 

THE HONOURA.BLE THE PRESIDENT: I must request the Honourable, 
Member t.o draw nearer the subject under discussion. 

THE HONOURAB1,E DIWAN BAHADtTR V. RAMABHADRA NAIDU: 
]f I remember right, we were asked to agree in 192] t.o an, additional taxation 
of 191 crores of rupees to meet the deficit of the budget. In 1 H22 it rose up 
to 29 crores. Before we complete .our term of five years, it may come up t() 
about 50 crotes. When such is our financial condition, we are asked to ap-
prove the recommendations of the Royal Commission on the Superior Civil 
Services in India involving an estimated recurring expenditure of a. crore and 
a quarter of rupees required for tbe relief of superior officers in the way of 
pall8&ge concessions, overseas allowances, pensions, medical attendance, etc., 
Where is the moneY" to come from 1 The Services clamour that the relit'f 
sought for is already overdue. 

In spite of the strong arm of the Britillh Army and tbe ardent'desire for 
unity betwflf'D MuhammadaJ;ls and Hindus, we are sorry to see even now 
the frequent outbursts of· {linaticism bmong them in some Province". At 
any time t.here may be a conflagration. It may take many years before their, 
jifierences are sunk. The millenium is distant. It would take years before 
we stand on a common platform. It cannot be worked in a year or t\to a.s 
advanced politicians expect it to be. .6.8 long as we have ollr ciaP.r. commu· 
na!. xacial and religiobs dissensions, 80 long it becomes necessary to have the-
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British element to hold the scales even amongst us. We must not grudge 
paying the costly administrative machinery. Against o~ wish the Royal 
Commission was appointed. It has cost us a good deal. On the lines suggest-
ed by my Honourable friend Mr. Karandikar, it may cost us a good deal more 
for the appointment of a fresh Committee of 15.· Will it not be wise to stop 
with further Comrp.issions and Committees 1 It would be better if we appeal 
to the good sense of our superior officers not to burden the poor Indian tax-
payer. As practical men we may consent to the recurring expenditure of a 
crore and 8. quarter of rupees provided they cOuld devise means and ways of 
finding that sum without further additional taxation. 

The famous declaration of 1917 granting the attainment of responsible 
lovernment to India in course of years has given encouragement to Indians 
to largely co-operate with the Government .in all possible ways in the adminis-
tration of the country. Advanced politicians wish for further Reforms before ' 
1929. Others expect to get them gradually. Anyhow they are bound to 
come in a few years. It is impossible to set back the Reforms once granted 
In view of the likelihood of constitutional changes in the near future, and the 
inexpediency of creating vested rights which may retard or interfere with 
such changes a.nd of raising expectations which may become incapable 
orfulfilment, we ventw:e<;l to ask for the stoppage of future recruitment in 
England to the Superior Civil Services for at least some years to come. But 
it is feared. that on¢e recruitment is stopped, it could not be revived. 

After 11earing the powerful exhortation of the Honourable the Leader of 
the House who·spoke with the fervour of a true patriot rather than the earnest-
ness of a G,?vernment official, many of us had to let go the amendment of the 
Honourable Sir Deva Prasad Sarvadhikary without our support. Consi-
dering the urgency with which we are asked to express our opinion by the 
Secretary of State and seeing that the political atmosphere is not favourable 
to us in' spite of the Labour Government, we should seriously oonsider before 
we reject these recommendations of the Royal Commission. 

I entirely agree with the Honourable Sir Charles Innes that the Collector of 
the District is the representative of the Government. In fact he is, as it were, 
the Governor of the District which he administers, After the advent of the 
m.otor cars for tours ~stead of horses and the abolition of the responsibility 
over District Boards and Taluk Boa.rds, now-a-days Collectors are not taking 
.a much abiding interest in the people, in hearing their grievances and inspecting 
the villages as the old Hailebury gentlemen and others like Sir Vere Levinge, 
Sir Frederic Nicholson, Sir Leslie Miller and Sir Alexander Cardew did. They 
come and go like angels without redressing their grievances. As has been 
rightly observed by His Imperial Majesty the King Emperor, India requires to 
be ruled with sympathy even now, 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESID1l;NT: Ordinarily I do not approve of 
keeping the Council sitting after five, but I have done so to-day in the hope 
of coming to a decision on the whole Resolution this evening. . Is it the pleasure 
of the House to come to a decision 1 (Cries of "·Yes"). . 

THE HONOUUBLE Ma. J. CRERJ.R: Mr. President, the hour is so late 
and I have already.had such a long and patient hearing nem the House that 1 
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do not now intend to detain it long. We have traver&ed a great e:xt;nt of 
I ground, we have examined the principles and details of the Report very fully, 
.. and it would be an imposeible task for me to attempt to mm up the debate ~ 
• even to reply fully to the arguments adduced against my Resolution. Having 

regard to the necessary limits of my speech and the limit-ations of the speaker, 
I must, even as it is; with regard to the taak I propose to impose upon myself. 
plead the words of the old prologue: 

.. Pardon, Gentles all. 
The flat unraised spirits that have dar'd 
On 1lhi8 unworthy 8caffold to bring forth 
So great an object: can this cockpit 40ld 
The V&8ty fields of France' or may we cram 
Within this wooden 0 the very casques 
That did affright the air at Agincourt ! " 

In my opening speech, Mr. President. I ventured to a'ppeal to the sense of 
justice and to the statesmanship of the House. I must acknowledge that 
I have not made ~hat appeal in vain. The principal burden, I" think, of tI. 
opposition to the Resolution I must take to be that which is moot nearly in the 
form of a direct negative-the amendment of my Honourable and learned 
friend. And I have a mild impeachment to urge against my Honourable and 
learned friend, an impeachment of some inconsistency in his attitude. When 
the Report of the Lee Commission was first laid in the hands of Honourable 
Members, my Honoura.ble and learned friend was foremost in pressing upon me 
the demand that the House should be given an opportunity of disc1l8Bing the 
recommendations of that Commission. Now if the discussion had been limited· 
to the terms of my Honourable and learned friend's present motion, I venture 
to point out that the House would have been completely. precluded from any 
full, fair and frank discU88ion of the merits of these recommendations. And 
as my Honourable arid learned friend's motion was conceived in inconsi8teney~ 
10 also, I venture to suggest. it was. brought forth in ·ineo_teney. 

. . t 
THE HONOURABLE DB. SIR DEVA- PRASAD SARVADHIKARY: The 

reforms inquiry came in since. 
TIE HONOURABLE MR. J. CRERAR: Quite so, but that qoes not 

materially aiIect the justice of my positiQn. 
THE HOl'OURABLE DR. SIR DEVA PRASAD SARVADHIKARY: That 

is the basis of my amendment and nothing else. 
THE HONOURABLE MR. J. CRERAR: I will prow-lI, Sir, to indicate the 

other directions in ,,·hich I ('onsider tliLat my Honourable and learned friend 
has been somewhat inconsistent. He .W'ged upon U8 the vital connectioR 
hetween administrative reform and conbtitutional reform. His conclusion from 
those premises was that the large and extensive measure oLadministrative 
reform which the Lee Commission have proposed should be refused. That 
point has been adequately rO}lIied to by the .. Honourable the Law Mcmb~ 
and Leader af t,he House and I will not advert further to it. My Honourable 
and learned friend also-I must say with a distinct sense of acknowledgment-
agreed with ev~ other Member of the HoUle, except I think the HonourabJe -
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Member from Burma, whose local patriotism he permitted to prevail over his 
anse of perspective-my Honourable and learned friend, arguing with the 
almost una.nimoU8 voiCe of the House, was prepared to grant relief to the 
Services. That proposition was promptly followed up by the further proposi-
tion that he was not prepared to support financial provision for this purpose. 
Thirdly, my Honourable and learned friend made some remarks, which I am 
bound to say seemed to have a good deal of mbstance in them, in regard to the 
question of the All-India Services,-a point which I have already adverted to 
in my opening speech,~but the proposition that the All-India Services should 
be retained as All-India Services and that their control should nevertheless 
pass to the Provi~ces,-these propositions are Dot only inconsistent but 
mutually destructive propositions. Then the Honourable Member made on his 
side an impeachment against me. He said that I showed the a88umed modesty 
of an assured victor. I am very glad that I gave my Honourable and learned 
friend the impression of modesty. But I regret that he should have supposed 
that it was assumed. The truth is that I was thinking a great deal more of 
tfOnviction than victory. At the same time the Honourable gentleman inti-
mated on hili own part some premonitions of ill-success. Now, Sir, I can 
only infer from that one of two things. Either my Honourable and learned 
friend lacked confidence in the judgment and impartiality of this House, or he 
was acutely cOMcious that he had a bad case. Of these two alternatives, I 
think the second was the correct one. 

Now; Sir, I pass to other matters. Much has been urged mainly I think in 
favour of the Services; something has been urged against them. But there 
were BOme things which it is. quite impossible for any member of the Services 
to urge on their behalf. I should therefore like to take this opportunity, on 
behalf of tile AlI-IDdia Services, to express to His Excellency the Commander-
in..chief oui' deep appreciatiqn of his noble vindication of their records, their 
traditions and their achievements. We have a legitimate pride that that 
vindication was made by the son of a yery distinguished Indian Civilian. That 
might perhaps be imputed in part to filial piety. We are proud that it should 
have been made by the Commander-in-Chief. But some might suppose that he 
had military prepossessions. We have the most unreserved and the deepest 
sense of pride and gratification in the fact that the vindication .as made by 
General Sir William Birdwood. And I should like to add a word of apprecia-
tion for the words of recognition which also fell from my Honourable and 
learned friend Dr. Mitter and from other Members of the HOU8e. 

Now, Sir, as I said, it is an impossible task for me to traverse the whole 
ground once more. I understood from my Honourable friend Mr. Lalubhai 
Samaldas that he was on the whole disposed to accept my Resolution with one 
reservation regarding the maintenance of the existing system of appointment 
and control of the All-India Services. I point out to my Honourable friend 
. t)lat his apprehension that those words commit the HOU8e to anything in the 
nature of a perpetuity' is entirely erroneous j and in the presence of my 
Honourable friend Sir Arthur Froom I will say nothing on the suggestion 
that, if the House passee this Resolution, the Reforms Committee of Inquiry-
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a body comprising gentlemen of considerable independence of vi~w-could 
find that their independence of view unduly restricted. I think neither the 
Honourable Member nor the House need have any apprehensions on that 
point. My Honourable friend, Mr. Bell, asked me for one word of assurance 
with regard to the Anglo-Indian community. I have no hesitation in giving it. 
When, with reference to" Indianisation ", we use the term India, we mean by 
that statutory nativeS of India, and that term undoubtedly covers the commu-
nity to which he particularly referred. Now, Sir, I will not detain the House 
any further. I made one appeal in my opening speech, which, I admit, . has 
been fulfilled. I asked Honourable Members to approach these large questions 
with a large and open mind. Substantially and from almost all sides, that 
appeal has been answered. I now confidently ask for the judgment of the 

. House. 
l THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: Is it the d~ire of any Member to 

have the Resolution put in parts 1 

THE HONOURABLE MR. LALUBHAI SAMALDAs: I beg to suggest 
that it might be put in parts, because as regards clause (2) I want to support it. 
I had no time to say at the end of my speech that I would do so. • 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: I will put the Resolution in 
partS and then as a whole, beginning with sub-cla.use (a) to clause (1). This 
runs :-

.. (a) That while the existing system of appointment and oontrol of the All-India 
Servioes should, in presont conditions, be maintained in reserved fields, the f9Uowing 
Services operating in transferred fields, namely, the Indian Educational 'Servioe, the 
Indian Agricultural Service, the Indian Veterinary Servioe, the Building, and,Roada 
Branch of the Indian Service of Engineel'B in those provinces in which the two branches 
have been separated, and the Indian Forest Service in Bombay and Burma, should so far as 
future recruits are concerned be appointed and controlled by Ifc:.1 qovernmenta." . . ~ , 

The question is : .. . , 
" That lIub-clause (a) of clause (1) stand part of the RMofution. . 

. .. 
THE HONOURABLE T~E PRESIDENT,: I think the" Ayes" have it 
THE HONOURABLE MR. R. P. KARANDIKAR: If a division is called for, 

will it be taken after all the matter is put! 
THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: A division on what 1 
THE HONOURABLE MR. R. P. KARANDlKAR: On each item. 
THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: A division, if desired, will be 

taken on each question which is put to the Council. 
THE HONOURABLE MR. R. P. KARANDIKAR: What is the procedure' 

Will a division be taken on the whole Resolution or OD each item. 
THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: A division can be claimed on each 

question put. The question I have now to put is that sub-clause (a) of clause 
(1) stand part of the Resolution. Does the Honourable Member ask fo'-a 
division on that question! 

THE HONOURABLE MR. R. P. KARANDIKAR: No. 
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THE HONOURABLE TIlE PRESIDENT: The" Ayea" have it. 
The motion, was adopted. 
THE HONOURABLE THB PRESIDENT: . '!he question is : 

.. Thatsub-clauae (b) ofolause (1) namely:-' 
, that recruitment of Indiaua for the Servioes in reserved fields should be inoreased 

as recommended ' 
stand part of the Resolution. II 

The motion was adopted. 
'rHE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: The question is : 
.. That sub·clauae (e) of olaulle (I), ru.mely:-

• that, having particular regard to recommendation (a), early steps be taken to 
constitute the Publio Service OommiBBion contemplated by lIection 96-C 
of the Government of India Act and to enact such legislation aa may be 
neoessary , • 

stand part of the Resolution. II 
The motion was adopted. 

r. 
THE HONOURA.BLE THE PRESIDENT: The question is : 
"That clause (2), namely: 

''1hat pay, passage ooncessions and pensioDB be granted to t'te officers of the Superior 
Civil Services in India approximately on the IIcale recommended' 

IIted part of the Resolution." 
The ~otion was adopted. 
T~ HoNOURABLE THE PRESIDENT .:The question is : 
"That claUlle (3), namely: 

• that. the ;"oommendation of the Royal (hmmiBBion regarding the oonlltitution 
of ~'vinoia1 lIJedical &rvicell in Governors' Provincell be accepted in 

~. 'principle subject to- 0-

,~'. ~ Ca) the employment in the provinces of an adequate military reserve; 
(b) the provision of adequate medioal attendanoe for British officers in the Civil 

Services and their families; and 
(e) the further consideration of the conditioDB neceuary to secure an adequate 

'number of Britiah medical recruits for the needa of the army' 
stand part of the Resolution." 

The motion was adopted. 
THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: I now put the Resolution as a. 

whole. It runs as follows: 
.. Thill (huncH recommends, ~ the Governor General in (hunoil:-

(1) that the following recommendationll of the Royal (hmmi.8~on on tho Superior 
Civil Servicea in India be in principle approved-

(a) that while the existing lIyatem of appointment and control of the All-India. 
Services IIhould, in present conditiona, be maintained in roaerved fields, the 

q following Services operating in traualerred fields, namely, the Indian Edu· 
cationalService, the Indian Agricultural Servioejthe Indian Veterinary-
Servioe, the Buildinga and Road. Branch of the Indian Service of En-
gineers in thoae provinoea in whioh the. two branches laave been aeparated, 
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and the Indian ~'()l'est Service in llombay and .Burma, Ihould 10 far .. 
future reoruitl &re oonoerned be appointed and oontroUtld by Looal Gov. 
ernDMIntl; 

(6) that l'eOl'Ui.tment of IndillWl for the Servioea ill reaerved lieldl Ihould be 
inoreued u reoommend6d; 

(e) that, having partioular regard to rooommendation (al, early 8teps be taken 
to oonstitute the Publio Service Commieaion oontemplated by lootion 
96-0 of the Government of India Aot and to enaot lIuoh legislation u 
may be nOO8ll8ary; 

(2) that pay, puaage oon08ll8ioDB and penaiona be granted to the officers of the 
Superior Civil Servi08ll in India approximately on the Hcalo reoommended ; 
and 

(3) that the recommendation of the Ro1aJ Commisaioll regarding th8 OODltitutiOJl 
of Prol'inoial Medioal Servioes in Governors' Provinces be aocepted in 
prinoiple lubjeot to-

(4) the employment in the provinoea of an adequate military l'ellt'rve; 
(6) the proviaion of adequate medioal attendance fol' Hriti~h OffiCe1'8 ill the ~vil 

Servioea and their families; and 
(c) the further ooDBideration of the oonditioDi neoes8ary~to st'cure an adeqU&te. 

number of Brit'ilh medioaJ reoruits for the needti of the army." 
'J'he question I have to put is that that Resolution be passed. 
I think the" Ayes" have it. 
To HONOURABLE MB. S. VEDAMURTI; May I ask for a division 1 

. -:..) 
TIlE HONOURABLE 'fHE PRESIDENT; Division. 
(The division bell rang.) • 
TBE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: The question is·; 

.. 'rhaUhe Resolution ,tanding in the name ofthe Honour.ble Mr. J. Vn'J'llr, ,W I~h haa 
just OOen read to tho C'.ouncil, be paNed. " .• 

The motion was adopted" .. ,.;: 
To HONOURABLE THE PRESIDEN1'; Has the Honourable the. Leader 

of the HOU86 any statement to make 1 

STATEMENX OF BUSINESS FUn FRIDAY, THE 19TBj SEPTEMBEH, 
1924. 

THE HONOURABLE DR. MIAN SIR MUHAMMAD SHAFI (Law Member) ; 
In a statement made on Tuesday last I indicated that on Friday next motions 
would be made for the consideration and passing of the Indian Post Office 
(Amendment) Bill and the Imperial Bank of India. (Amendment) Bill. I have 
now to add that similar motions will be made in respect of the Indian C'riminal 
Law Amendment Bill which has been laid upon the table to-day. Further, at 
the conclusion of Government business time will be given to the Honourable 
Sir Arthur Froom to move for leave to introduce his Indian Succession Amenda. 
ment Bill, and if he so desires to make a f~her motion with regard thereto. 
The bUBiness to be placed before the Council on Tuesday, the23rd September, 
will depend on the course of events in another place. 

The Council then adjourned till Eleven of the C'lock on Wednesday, the 
17th Septembe~. 1924:. 

• ... , .. .. 




